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OF DOUGLASS RULED
Advisory Committee Seeks Lower DEATH
SUICIDE BY COUNTY OFFICIALS
AFTER REPORT BY PATHOLOGIST
Rates For Island Ferries In Own
Schedule Submitted To MPA Head
A reduction in the rate sched
ule for the new Penobscot Bay
Perry Service was requested by
the Penobscot Bay Ferry Advis ;
ory Committee, Monday, in a let
ter to the Maine Port Authority.
Charging the scale set up would
clut down traffic and not bring
needed revenue, the committee
requested reductions of 25 per
cent on some items.
In a letter signed by each mem
ber of the six-man board, the
committee stated: "It is the
unanimous opinion of this group
that if these rates tin Tariff No. 1)
are put into effect the Port Au
thority will not realize the maxi
mum revenue possible from the
ferry services nor will they even
obtain the revenues which tney
submitted to the
Governor’ls
Council as an estimate."
People of North Haven protest
ed the rate schedule in a vote
taken at an October special town
meeting but the letter is the first
official protest by the advisory
group.
Chairman Seth Low of Rock
land said the schedule submitted
by the committee was approved
at a meeting of the group at Mc
Kinley on Oct. 21.
The committee also criticised

the Authority for publishing a
tariff without first showing the
advisory group a copy. "Your
advisory committee met with you
in July to discuss rates and
charges," the letter said. ‘"So
far as we can see. none of the
recommendations which we made
at that time have been put into
effect."
The suggested changes involved
only passenger and automobile
fares.
The committee said its recom
mendations were based on two
premises: First, that such high
rates as published wil! materially
cut down travel; and second, such
rates will permit profitable com
petition from independent small
boat operators.
By communities, here are the
charges which the advisory com
mittee said it feels are the highest
which should be charged, followed
by the fare set forth in Tariff 1:
Islesboro - Passengers, adult one
way, 50c (same); adult round trip,
same day only, 75c (90c); children,
one way, 25c (same); children,
round trip, same day only, 40c
(46c).
Islesboro - Automobiles and sta
tion wagons, one way, $2 (same);
round trip, same week, $3.60
(same).
McKinley - Passengers, adult,

•Thomaston Boy
Wounded By Gun
Blast In Auto

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS GOING UP

one way. 75c ($1.00); adult, round
trip, same day only, $1.15 ($1.80);
children, one way. 40c (50c); chil
dren, round trip, same day only,
60c (90c); bona fide student’s round
trip. 50c (none established).
McKinley - Automobiles and sta
tion wagons, one way. $3.00 ($4.00);
round trip, same week, $5.00 ($7.50).
Vinalhaven and North Haven Passengers, adults, one way, $1.50
($2.00); adults, round trip, same
day only, $2.25 ($3.60); children,
one way, 80c ($1.00); children,
round trip, same day. $1.20 ($1.80).
Vinalhaven and North Haven Automobiles and station wagons,
one way, $6.00 ($8.00): and round
trip, same week. $10.00 ($14.00).
The committee said it found no
fault with other rates which would
apply to other vehicles. The let
ter noted that it felt the student
rate should apply only to McKinley
because there would be little use
for it on other runs. The commit
tee also said it felt motorcycles
should have a lower rate than autos
but no suggested tate was given.
The committee concluded its let
ter by stating it felt the present
rate schedule will cause damage
to the islands affected and also'to
the income of the boats. “We ask
your consideration of the tariff and
recommend your adoption of our
schedule," it ended.

The condition of John T. Cook,
18. of Thomaston, who was taken
to Knox Hospital, Saturday eve
ning. for a gunshot wound, was
listed as "satisfactory", Monday
afternoon, by hospital attaches.
The incident, according to the
Sheriff’s Department. happened
about 11 p. m. Saturday, on Route
97 in Friendship, where a shotgun
was discharged in a car, wounding
Cook in the left thigh. Cook’s 17
year old brother, Rodney Cook,
- was also in the car at the time of
the accident. The accident is still
• being investigated by Sheriff P.
Willard Pease and his deputies.

Marine Colloids
Employees Are
Organizing Local
Two
organizational
meetings
were held by union representatives
Friday at the Community Build
ing for the purpose of acquainting
the 65 production and' maintenance
workers on the three shifts at
Marine Colloids, Inc., with the
steps in forming a new local. The
employees of the Rockland plant
voted to form a union, November
13. by a vote of 43 to 11, with 11
votes challenged.
• Meeting with the workers were:
Earl Benjamin, general representa
tive of the Nnitedl Cement, Lime
and Gypsum Workers, Internation
al Union. AFL-CIO, and delegates
from the locals at the Dragon Ce
ment Company and the RocklandRockport Lime Company, which
are affiliated with the gypsum
union.
Election of officers will be con
ducted December 4 at the Com
munity Building, where the union
members will select officers from
a slate nominated by the workers. |
It was estimated that almost half
of the workers, employed at the
company’s plant on Crockett's
Point, have either joined or indi
cated a desire to become members

Polio Shot Clinic
Planned Dec. 4
At Washington
A polio clinic will be held at the
Prescott Memorial School in Wash
ington on Friday. December 4, in
the evening, for children and adult
ready for the fourth shot or those
who have not completed the earl
ier shots.
Any high school student, who is
a resident of Washington and are
not going to receive shots in their
high school are welcomed to come
to the clinic at a nominal fee.
Anyone who has already signed
£ up are to contact one of the com
mittee members; Mrs. Helen Ware,
Mrs. Marjorie Ludwig, Mrs. Chris
tine Mank or Mrs. Dorothy Saun
ders. not later than November 25.
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Rockland's business district is putting on its holiday best with the
Christmas shopping season just beginning. Strings of colored lights
were put up, Sunday, along with brackets for the lighted wreaths. The
greens were tied Monday night by a crew from A. T. Thurston, elec
trical contractor who handles details for the Lighting Committee, and
volunteers from the Roekland Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Jaycees pitched in, Sunday, to help Thurston's crew, Edward Jones,
and Central Maine Power Company linemen under L. E. Jones. Shown
above is a four-man crew about to install a wreath brackett on a Main
Street pole. From left to right, they are Edward Maxey, John Billington, Scott Wilson, on the ladder, and Thomas Stenger, footing the ladder.

Waldoboro Lad
Knocked Down By
Car Hospitalized

1
1

A six year old Waldoboro lad
was struck by a car at 4:15 p. m.. |
Sunday, in front of his parents’
home in Waldoboro, .as he was
crossing the road. The condition
of Carroll Pendexter. Jr.. 6. was
termed as “good ”, by officials at
Miles Memorial Hospital in Dam
ariscotta. where he was taken, fol
lowing treatment on the scene by
a physician.
!
Trooper Carey Thing was able to
learn that the youngster, his
brother, Nelson Pendexter. 7, and
Harold Rodgkins. 11. were return
ing from obtaining eggs across the
road when Carroll was struck by a
car. driven by Russell Winchen
bach, 40. of W’a’.doboro in front of

the Pendexter home, about three
miles east of Waldoboro Village
on old Route 1.
The children were coming out
of a blind driveway when Carroll
suddenly darted in front of the
moving car and suffered contusions
abrasions of the face, legs and head
and a concussion.
Winchenbach told the trooper
that he was coming down a slight
grade when he struck the boy.
throwing him several feet in the
air. Damage to the hood of the
automoble was estimated at $25.
Carroll was treated at the scene
by Dr. Stanley Lenfest and then
taken to Miles Memorial Hospital.
where his condition hacL improved
by Monday afternoon.

Negligent Hunting
Charges Against
Black Continued
The charge against Maynard
Black of Spruce Head of Negli
gent shooting and wounding Rus
sell G Reynolds. 67. of St. George,
in an hunting accident, had been
continued for two weeks in Lin
coln County Municipal Court in
Wiscassset, Monday morning.
Deputy Sheriff Clarence Lee of
Waldoboro, who handled the in
vestigation. said that the charge
was continued since Reynolds is
still under treatment in Knox
Hospital for the compound frac
ture of both bones in the lower
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Rockland Firemen Hold Annual Ball

The death o£ an official of the i and had iaid in the woods for sev
Maine Department of Health and eral hours before death occurred.
The report also noted bruises of
Welfare has been officially ruled a
the eye. lips and nose and abrasuicide by Knox County officials ’ sions on one knee but these were
following receipt of a pathological were not sufficient to cause death.
report from Dr. Joseph- Porter of The doctor said he did not believe
Portland. County Attorney Curtis the blows that inflicted the wounds
Payson said, Saturday, the conclu were sufficient to render Douglass
sion was drawn from the autopsy unconscious.
report and other information gath
Payson said that Douglass prob
ered in the death of John Q. Doug ably was involved in a fight Tues
lass, 42. of Hallowell, whose body day. Nov. 10, or early the following
was found at Owls Head Nov. 13. i morning. He went to an Augusta
The report of the pathologist said hotel room, changed his clothes,
Douug’ass died from hemorrhages lay down on a bed then wrote two
and exposure in woods about 200 suicide notes. Payson explained.
feet from the Owls Head Fire Sta This all occurred before Douglass
tion some time during the morning drove to Owls Head where he had
hours of Veterans’ Day, Nov. 11.
a rented cottage.
Knox Countyl Medical Examiner,
Dr. Porter said congestion in the
lungs indicated that Douglass had Hugo Hochschild. M.D., had said
lost consciousness from loss of Douglass’ death was probably a sui
blood from razor blade wounds in cide before the pathologist perthe radial arteries of both wrists ! formed an autopsy.

FORMER POLICE DISPATCHER
CHARGED WITH IMPERSONATING
STATE TROOPER AT ROCKPORT
Charges of impersonating a
State Police officer against a for
mer
State
Police
dispatcher
brought out sharp testimony in
Municipal Court, Monday morn
ing, concerning a hassle between
Trooper George Massie and Wal
ter Robertson of Thomaston, in
front of the Rockland Drive-In
Theatre on Route 1 in Rockport,
early Sunday morning.
Another
complaint of failing to produce
the license and registration when
ordered to do so by Massie was
taken under advisement when
counsel for Robertson raised a
point of law concerning the legality of the charge.
Massie told the court that Rorertson. a former civilian dis
patcher at Troop “D” of the
Maine State Police in Thomaston
for four years, had indignantly
refused to produce his license
and registration after he had
asked him several times.
In
stead,
Robertson
produced
a
State Police badge and asserted
he was a trooper.
The complaint was continued to Friday for
a decision, along with the other
He
charge against Robertson.
was released in a total of $200
cash bail.
Massie explained that his sole
intention of stopping him was to
remind him to dim the headlights
on his car while traveling behind
another vehicle. The trooper said
that the Robertson vehicle was be
hind his cruiser for about 50 feet
on Route 1 with the headlights on
high beam.
The trooper asserted that Rob
ertson blatantly stated that he
had no right to stop him and de
nied having knowledge of such a
State law.
Instead of producing his license
and registration as commanded
by Massif Robertson shoved a
State Police badge in the troop
er’s face and told him that he
was a trooper. The respondent

I
i

1
!

not only denied this but could not
remember the incident concern
ing Massie's warning about the
high beam on his ear.
Robertson, who was well versed
in criminal law and police pro
cedures, testified that although
he knew Massie had the right to
examine his licence and registra
tion. he continued to refuse to
comply with the order.
Trooper Norman Bureau, the
new dispatcher at the Thomaston
barracks, who was riding with
Massie, then alighted from the
cruiser at the request of Massie,
and identified himself by produc
ing a badge.
Robertson answered Bureau by
stating that anybody couid pro
duce a badge anc then held out
his police badge again.
The
badge. Robertson explained, was
given him by a retired trooper in
1953. and just happened to he
carrying it Saturday night.
A scuffle followed when Massie
handcuffed Robertson and placed
him in his cruiser.
Robertson
asserted that Massie recognized
him and deliberately shoved him
toWard the cruiser. The trooper
denied this and noted that he sus
tained a glancing blow on his chin
after Robertson refused to accom
pany him peacefully to the Rock
land police station.
Judge Christy C. Adams contin
ued the charge to Friday morning
to study the case further. On the
other complaint, not producing li
cense and registration when or
dered to do so by a police officer,
counsel for the respondent asserted
that Statute just states that an of
ficer may demand to see the two
items but makes no provision
when the driver or owner of the
car refuses to adhere to the com
mand.
Robertson's services with the
State Police were terminated in
1954 after he was convicted of
breaking and entering in five
counties, Knox, Lincoln, Waldo,
Cumberland and Hancock. Although
a graduate of the Maine State Po
lice Academy, he was not issued
a badge and was considered a
civilian dispatcher.

Nearly 3<N) firemen, their wives and friends, danced to the music of Win Williams and his or
chestra, at the annual Rockland Fire Department's ball, Saturday evening, at the Community Building.
Net proceeds from the affair will benefit a firemen's benefit fund. In the picture, Fireman Walter Dyer,
left; accepts tickets from Assistant Chief James York, center; and Deputy Chief Lewis Phillips, at the
d,,or
Photo by Shear

Islesboro Town
Report Basis For
Association Award

SLIPPERY ROADS BLAMED FOR
FIVE AUTO ACCIDENTS, THREE
I IN ONE SPOT, ON SATURDAY

The Town of Islesboro has re
ceived an Award of Excellence in
its poppulation class for its an
nual town report.
The munici
pal report competition is spon
sored by the Maine Municipal As
sociation.
In
notifying Town Manager 1
ENlis A. Reeby of the honor, As
sociation
Executive
Secretary
Frank G. Chapman pointed out
judging is done on many ele
ments, the most important of
which is a clear and concise
presentation of municipal activi
ties to the public.

Seven Year Old
Boy Killed In
Vinalhaven Mishap
Seven year oid Arthur Oxton, Jr.,
was killed at Vinalhaven. Saturday
afternoon, when a punt with which
he and several friends were play
ing toppled over on him and
crushed his head against a rock.
He was the son of Arthur Oxton
and Mrs. Geneva Gross.
According to authorities, the
children were going to put caulking
in the bottom of the boat and tipped
it up to dump out the ice. Arthur |
was to put a stick under the boat
but failed to do so and the boat
fell.
The accident occurred at
Calderwood’s Neck near his home.
He was a second grade student
at Washington School.
Surviving, besides his parents,
are: his grandfather, Harry Stin
son of Rockland; two sisters. Ha
zel and Frances of Vinalhaven;
two brothers. Alvin and an infant
brother of Vinalhaven; an uncle
and two aunts.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at the Headley Funeral Home in Vinalhaven
with interment at the Calderwood’s
Neck Cemetery.

Five accidents occurred in the
western part of Knox County,
three in one spot, Saturday after
noon. as a result of the snow and
glazed condition of the highways.
No injuries were reported but
State Police said that extensive
property damage resulted from
the collisions.
Trooper Arthur W. Wood, Jr., i
had his hands full for almost 45
minutes when he investigated four
accidents, three of which hap

pened at the same spot on Route
17, two miles west of Union Vil
lage.
An accident at Gushee Corner,
at the junction of the Sherman
Mills and Sherman Roads in Ap
pleton, at 4 p. m., occurred when
a vehicle, driven by Allan E.
iSamuelson, 38, of Uniort, was
heading west on the Sherman
Road, and skidded broadside into
a sedan, operated by Malcolm A.
Wadsworth, 29. of Union. Troop- j
er Wood estimated that $400
damage was sustained to the
Samuelson
vehicle
and
$150
damage to the other car.
About 25 minutes later, Wood ’
said, an automobile was coming
over the crest of a hill on Route
17. two miles west of Union Com
mon. when it started to skid just
as the driver. George A. Miller,
39. of Washington, slammed on
his brakes.
The vehicle rolled
over and sustained $450 damage,
other About 10 minutes later,
another car slid off the road at
the same spot when the driver
came upon the scene too fast to
slow down to a gradual stop.
Wood said that no accident report
was made since the car escapped
damage.
Shortly afterwards, still another
car. a new foreign sedan, saw
the flashing blue light on the po
lice cruiser and flares along the
road which had been set out by

Wood, but was unable to stop in
time.
The cd? bounced off the
guard rails twlee and sustained
$100 damage. Leon M. Johnston,
34, of Jefferson, was identified as
the driver.
Wood noted that for a moment
he thought the car would be un
able to stop since it was coming
straight for him although he
started to wave his hands as a
signal of the oongested area.
The situation was rectified when
the trooper called for a sand
truck from the State Highway
Commission to cover the hazard
ous condition on the pavement.
On Route 90 tn West Rockport,
Saturday afternoon, a car, driven
hy Carl F. Mosher, $9, of Rock
land. slid off the road into a ditch
and was struck by an automobile,
opeprated by Eugene Bowden, 24,
of Bucksport, which had been
trailing the Mosher vehicle and
had slid off Into the same ditch.
Damage to the Mosher sedan
was set at $290 and $190 damage

to the Bowden car.
Trooper
Robert Hofacker was the investi
gating officer.

Nothing Stolen
In Three Breaks
Along Waterfront

Three waterfront places of busi
ness were entered over the week
right leg, sustained as a result of
end and one boat on a marine
the hunting accident, Nov. 4. in
railway boarded, according to
Waldoboro.
Chief Maurice Benner of the
A ballistics check revealed
Rockland Police Department. Ap
that Reynolds was hit with a bul
parently, nothing waa taken and
let from the 44-40 rifle, owned by
little disturbed In each Instance.
Black. Lye said.
NEWS PHOTOS FOB SALE
The Regal Lobster Company
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size ot
plant at the foot of. Winter Street
news pictures taken by Courierwas entered through an existing
Gazette photographers may now be
oppening in the east wall. Police
purchased at $1 eaeh. Orders may
investigation and a check by the
be placed by phone, LYric 4-4401,
owner, failed to reveal losses or
or at the office.
tf
damage.
Discovery was made
by Silas Curtis, an employee of
With just a few days left in the
the firm.
1959 deer hunting season, hunters
The police cruiser patrol noticed
are cautioned about being over- ■
a window open in the south aide
eager to get their deer. Deputy
of the Rackllff A Witham lobster
Fish and Game Oommissionei
plant at Public Landing about
George W. Buckman said. "No deer
12.45 a. m. Sunday.
Lobster
is worth taking a chance of in
crates were piled up under the
juring or killing another hunter.
window to give the persons who
You can't afford any doubt about
entered an easy means of access.
your target.”
The building was surrounded by
Chief Warden Elmer H. Ingra
state police and local officers,
ham added this to Bucknam’s
but no one was found inside.
warning: "As usual, this year s
Again, nothing missing. James
hunting accidents, with only a few
Pease, manager of the lobster
exceptions, can be blamed on two
firm, reported to police that much
main causes — mistaking anothei
the same thing had apparently
hunter for game, and handling fire
occurred Sunday and that nothing
arms carelessly.”
had beben taken.
Thanksgiving Day each year is a
Capt. Sidney Sprague reported
big day for hunters, with plenty of
ot police, Monday morning, that
them in the field. It’s a day for
the boat shop of A. C. McLoon A
extra care, especially if visibility is
Company had been entered.
bad.
Here, a padlock had been ripped
The 1959 total ot accidents can
from the door and the tanker
still turn out to be smaller than
Texoil, which was on the adjoin
1958’s if hunters will co-operate
ing marine railway, had been
Thinking clearly while hunting oi
boarded and entry gained through
carrying firearms should go far to
the galley door. A cheek failed
ward this goal. Last year, there
to reveal damage or missing
were 41 accidents; including nine
items.
fatalities. As of November 20 this
Benner noted that nothing fur
year, there were 37 accidents mther had been learned as to the
luding six fatalities.
identity of the persons who ripped
Rock'.and firemen were called to
open and burglarised the safe nt
5 Union Street. Rockland, for a
! Miller's Garage on Rankin street
house fire at 7:02 a. m.. Saturday
Thursday night. He did any that
Upon arrival they found that a
similar instances have oocnrre*
fire in the mattress in the second
Bred-er recently, once since the
floor bedroom had caused $75 dam
in Belfast, Gardiner, Bath and
age to the room and contents. DeMembers of the Warren Field and Garden Club distributed Thanksgiving greetings for the seventh burglary here. The pattern ot
partment officials attributed the consecutive year in the form of fancy rookies and jelly to 6$ shut-ins and aged residents of the town, Mon entry and manner la which the
probable cause to smoking in bed day afternoon. In the picture, several women wrap the food in cellophane, Monday, nt the residence of sates were opened point to one
The residence is occupide by Mrs. Mrs. W. A. Kelley, who is in the picture, second from left. The others are from left to right: Mrs. Edwin I gang operating over the state
Hazel Hocking.
l Boggs, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. Philip Simmons, and Mrs. Raymond Emerson.
Photo by Shear Benner noted.

Hunters Warned
Not To Be Overly
Eager For A Kill

Warren Shut-Ins And Aged Remembered

Red Schoendienst
Fleas For Support
Of TB Seal Sale

First Balls Roll
Down Camden
'Y'Ten Pin Lanes

Red Schoendienst. star second
baseman
of
the
Milwaukee
Braves and Honorary National
Chairman of the 1959 Christmas
Seal Campaign, reported in a let
ter to Dr. C. Harold Jameson of
Camden, Chairman of the Christ
mas Seal campaign in Maine,
that more than 10.000 people
wrote to him after the 1958 World
Series when it was discovered
that he was a victim of tubercu

About 40 persons attended a pre
opening party to inspect the foui
new bowling lanes at the Camden
YMCA. Saturday evening, which
marked the introduction of ten pin
bowling to the area.
Officials of the Y announce that
the bowling leagues are in the
process of being filled and will
have full Line-ups for the opening of
league play next Monday. Also
under consideration is the possible
starting of a county league, due to
the interest shown by persons out
side Camden. Should this be done
the new league will bowl Friday
nights.
On Wednesday, the alleys will be
formally opened to the general pub
lic and the so-called Open House
Week will continue through Satur
day.

losis.
Because ol his personal interest
in tuberculosis and desire to help.
Schoendienst was named the first
honorary national chairman of
the 52 year old campaign which
provides nationwide support for
the fight against TB.
In his letter urging all out ef
fort, Red wrote to Dr Jameson,
who is also president of the
Maine Tuberculosis Association,
that " even before being named
chairman, I had a pretty good
idea of how much the Seals mean
in the fight on TB. More than
10,000 people wrote to me at the
hospital after the 1958 World
Series. They said they were root
ing for me. and many of them
added something like ‘we're tak
ing extra Christmas Seals this
year, Red. to help fight this aw
ful disease.’
There's nothing
the;' could have done that would
make me happier!"
Commenting on the Christmas
Seal campaign. Red continued, "I
think it's great! Sending Christ
mas Seal letters right into the
home gives us the chance to ask
everyone to help fight TB—and
there’s no high-pressuring of any
one.”
Dr. Jameson reported that al
though Christmas Seal mail is
now being received at headquar
ters at 2 Bridge Street. Augusta,
it is too early in the campaign to
draw comparisons. He did say.
however, that the early returns
had produced many new contribu
tors and several contributions of
raised amount over the individual
donations of last year.
"Through his good judgment
and courage, plus the modern
methods of treatment developed
through research. Red Schoendienst
is an example of what can be ac
complished in the fight against
TB,” Dr. Jameson stated. “It
is our hope that the experience of
this great athlete will convince
people that there is still much to
be done before this ancient enemy
of mankind is beaten."
A state-wide comparative report
of the Seal campaign will be
made on Nov. 28.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Academy Ship To
Begin Annual
Cruises On Jan. 8
Tht-e Maine Maritime Training
vessel. State of Maine is due to
weigh anchor. Jan. 8. for its an
nual training cruise.
The trip
this year will take 310 officers
and midshipmen nearly 12.500
miles. Rear Admiral George J.
King, superintendent.
has an
nounced.
The tentative schedule this sea
son will have the State of Maine
cruising down the East Coast,
across the Caribbean, through
the Panama Canal and up the
West Coast to Los Angeles.

Trade
Into a

Better
! Used Car !;
'58 PLYMOUTH
SEDAN

$1985.

Savoy 8 - Sportone - Radio,
Heater. PowerfUte Trans.,'
One Owner, Small Mileage<

; '58 HILLMAN
SEDAN

51385.1

Deluxe - Radio, Heater.,
2-Tone. One Owner

'56 VOLKSWAGON
SEDAN

$ 985.:;

From one-fourth to one-third of
the nation—40 to 50 million Ameri
cans—are believed to be infected
with the germ that causes tuber
culosis.

NowIAUTOMATIC

PINSETTERS

2-Door - Sunroof

'55 CHEVROLET
SEDAN

$1285.7

!

Bel 8
Radio. Heater.«»
Powerglide Trans., 2-Tone*' ]
Green

'55 BUICK HARDTOP 51195.::
-

Radio, Heater,' ’

Dyn. Trans.. One Owner

'54 DODGE SEDAN

<»

5 495.:’

6 Cyl., ‘•-Toni- Blue

We've Installed

BRUNSWICK

'56 JEEP
51565.
One Owner
4 Wheel Drive, Only 9,000 "
Miles.

With Snow Plow

MANY OTHER
GOOD USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

AUTOMATICS
featuring the

Moqify TZmum
Fast, Accurate Fin Spotting

Plus Top Scoring Action

EDITORIAL

IS IT A SUBSIDY - OR FOR OUR OWN GOOD?
A proposal which directly concerns every taxpayer in
Rockland. Camden. Rockport. Owls Head and Thomaston
has been made by the Camden & Rockland Water Company.
The public utilities firm would establish a pattern whereby
new water mains laid in the municipalities, or replacement
mains, would be at least six inches in diameter. Their pro
posal is that the municipalities would assume a part of
the cost of the new and replacement mains. It would place
the taxpayer, who gets the bill in the end anyway, in the
position of subsidizing a privately owned public utility firm.
The Water Company’s proposal is not necessarily unjust, but
it is one which should receive careful study by the officials
of the five communities served to make certain that the
accepting of the plan would be for the public good as a
whole.
Along the same line of thinking, other public
utilities could ask for public financial participation in the
Costs of enlarging electric services and telephone facilities.
The Water Company bases Its argument on expanded water
services which would open more areas of the city for the
installation of fire hydrants and eventually eliminate the
two inch mains which now serve many of the city’s side
streets. The City and the towns would participate through
the installation of additional hydrants in areas opened on the
six inch mains and would pay a premium annual charge,
based on the Water Company’s scale of return on invest
ment to justify a new installation or enlarged service. As
officials of the five communities meet this evening at the
Rockland City Hall to hear the Water Company’s plan, we
suggest that careful study and thought be given before a
decision is reached. The plan may be a good one. or it may
be a poor one. Ar.vway, let’s make sure before we move
either way.

TO "A CITIZEN OF KNOX COUNTY"
Your article. Is the Law Justified?, addressed to the
editorial department of The Courier-Gazette and postmarked
in Thomaston at 10 a. m. November 23. has been received.
Your postscript reads “I will be reading the paper to see if
this opinion which I am sure that many feel the same about
is printed.’’ You would be reading it right now if you had
cared to sign the letter and had not merely closed the
article with “A Citizen of Knox County.” The CourierGazette maintains a column. The Public Says, in which one
and all may express their opinions on a variety of matters.
However, the newspaper insists that the identity of the
writer be known. The name of the author may be withheld
from publication upon request if in the editor’s opinion it is
in the public interest to do so. The ordinary citizen, as you
term yourself in the first paragraph, does have the oppor
tunity to express himself in The Courier-Gazette for it is a
newspaper operated to serve the people of the Coastal Area,
always. Your letter is on file. Identify yourself and you
will have an opportunity to read it in print.

Explorers Perform
Good Turn For
Sponsor Church

Pension Benefits
To Aid Veterans'
Widows, Orphans

Explorer Post 206 performed a
“good turn’’ for its sponsoring in
stitution. the Congregational Church
of Rock Land. Saturday.
Arnold McConchie, Jr., drove his
fathers truck, and five other mem
bers of the post joined him and the
advisor in cleaning out the tower
area of accumulated items which
have outlasted their usefulness.
These had to be carried down two
sets of stairs and outside to the
truck for final disposition at the
city dump. They included a maypole with streamers, paper and
cardboard decorations from vari
ous productions of the past, broken
slate shingles, broken glass, dis
carded linoleum, assorted sizes of
lumber, and other items which
have been saved through the years
because they were too good to throw
away but have served no purpose
but to make a clutter “up top’’.
Working on this project were:
Robert Anderson. Charles Bick
nell, III. Wayne Heath. Arnold Mc
Conchie. Jr.. Charles Monteith. Jr.,
and Robert Walker, and Advisor
Charles Monteith. Si Other mem
bers involved in other activities
and so were not present.
Last
week. 12 members were registered
for the third charter year, and
there are two prospective mem
bers in the process. The Explo’ei
program is composed of activit es
planned and executed by the high
school age young men. in six areas
outdoor, social, vocational, per
sona. fitness, service and citizen
ship.
Tony Murgita is associate
advisor and Mr. Monteith is the

Beginning July 1. 1960. widows
of World War II and Korean vet
erans become eligible for pension
benefits even though the veteran
had no disability due to his service,

ROUND ROBINS TURN UP STRONG

All K-L Teams And

CONTENDERS IN LEAGUE RACES

Pair In Medomak

WHICH OPEN BEFORE THANKSGIVING To Open Nov. 25
Two basketball round robins were in. Camden edged by Thomaston
8-7 and then took a surprisingly
strong Lincoln Academy crew into
camp in a rugged 17-15 affair.
Wiscasset won over Boothbay Re
gion by 14-5 and later defeated
Waldoboro 11-7. It was expected
that Wiscasset and Camden would
show well but the strong showing
of Lincoln Academy was a sur
prise and leads to the conclusion
that the
coming Knox-Lincoln
League season will see one of the
closest races in its history, since
Thomaston and Waldoboro are also
improved over last year.
Other results in the Knox-Lincoln
round robin found Waldoboro de
feating Lincoln Academy 13-8,
while Boothbay Region took Thom
aston by 11-9.
In the Medomak
doings Appleton tipped, Union 8-6
and Warren defeated Appleton 9-6.
The Bristol girls also shone as
they defeated Rockport 8-5 and
Appleton 15-4 to become the only
squad with two wins for the eve
ning
The girls' squads did not
compete in the Knox-Lineoln round
robin.

held over the weekend as the round
ball sport opened another season.
On Friday night, the Medomak
Valley League held their’s at the
Bristol gym and on Saturday the
Knox-Lincoln M League held one
for the first time. It was played
in Wiscasset’s gym. On Friday,
also, the Waldoboro Blue Jays lost
to a strong Alumni team 62-47.
In each of the round robins the
teams played two quarters each.
The Medomak affair found host
Bristol and Rockport emerging as
the leaders.
They played each
other to a 6-6 tie and later Bristol
defeated Warren 11-1 while Rock
port nipped old rival Union 10-6.
From this it would appear that
the league race will be a three way
affair this year, as Bristol appears
ready to challenge the long time
hold of Rockport or Union on the
league flag.
Camden and Wiscasset took the
honors in the Knox-Lincoln League
doings at Wiscasset.
Each won
the two periods they were involved

There was no bowling in either
the National or American Leagues
last week due to other activity at
the Community Building. In the
International League, the Jaycees
pulled within striking distance of
the front running Kiwanis Club
which has led by a wide margin
all season.
They dropped four
points as the Jaycees picked up
five.
In the Women’s League, the Sub
marines tied for first place with the
Tigers in the torrid race which
finds the third place Vagabonds
aiso within reach.
The standings:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won
Kiwanis

Jaycees
Knights ofColumbus
Courier-Gazette

MILLER'S
GARAGE,

OPENING NIGHT NOV. 25th
At 6.30 of Our New
TEN PIN LANES

Inc.
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
HILLMAN - SUNBEAM
LAND ROVER
Soles - Service
24-31 RANKIN STREET
BOCKLAND

141-it;

OPEN BOWLING
THANKSGIVING DAI
3.0ft-I I.on p. M.
E'KIDAl AND SATI It DAI
6.3ft - 11.nil P VI
Leagues Now Forming
Apply al Desk.

141 It

27
23

16
14

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Shells
Spruce Head
Maritime Oi!
Coast Guard

Won
21
24
20
0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
A&P
Economy
Bonnar-Vawtei
Crie

Won
22
21
17

0

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Submarines

according to Malcolm L. Stoddard,

manager. Veterans Administration
Center. Togus.
Stoddard said that, prior to leg
islation passed by the last Con
gress, World War II and Korean
Conflict widows were eligible for
help from VA only* if their hus
bands had a service-connected dis
ability. The new law requires that
they merely submit proof that the
veteran was in active war service
for 9o days or more and that he
was discharged under other than
dishonorable conditions
A childless widow on the present
pension rolls receives $50.40 per
month if her income is not over
$1400.
With a minor child, or
children, her income may be as
much as $2700 per year. The widow
with one child receives $63 and
there is $7.56 provided for each
additional child.
Coming on the rolls after July 1.
1960. a childless widow will receive
$60 per month if her annual in
come is not more than $600: $45
per month with an annual income
between $600 and $1200; and $25 a
month with an annua! income be
tween $1200 and $1800
VA has requested that no one
write to the agency to further add

Won
28

McIntosh To Study
At Retail Lumber
Training Institute

cipate along with representatives
of retail lumber anei building ma
teria! dealers in New Yoik and
New England, in an intensive train
ing program in th* fundamentals
Robert B. McIntosh of Rockpoit of the retail lumbi i industry.
wil be enrolled November 30 in
One of the cardinal rules for
‘he Northeastern Retail Lumbei
Ti lining Institute to be held at the j safe winter driving is: ‘Have
The
Co'/ege of Forestry. Syracuse Uni-! good tires and tire chains
versity. November 30 to December! Maine Highway Safety Committee
11 He is being sponsored by C K telis us that tire treads should be
Passmor<
Lumber Company of: in good condition and not worn ,
smooth. Even with the help of
Ca mden
For the two Meeks he will parti snow tires and tire chains slowei j
sp. eds are a must on snow or ice I

Lost

Midshipmen Open
11 Game Court
Schedule Tuesday
The Maine Maritime Academy
basketball squad will play an 11
gahre schedule during November
and December. All home games
start at 7:30. They open this Tues
day night at Brunswick
The schedule:

The basketball season opens Wed
nesday night with all of the Knox- Rockland Sextet
Lincoln M. League teams in ac
tion, plus one game in the Medo Kicks Off Season
mak Valley League. In K-L affairs.
Thomaston is at Camden. Boothbay With Two Wins
Region at Waldoboro, and Wiscas
set at Lincoln Academy. Warren
The Rockland High School girls'
is at Appleton in the Medomak basketball squad with two w-ins al
pry-off.
ready under their belts have listed
The Thomaston - Camden game the remaining 15 games on theii®
promises to be a rugged affair. schedule.
All the Knox-Lincoln
Camden is obviously weaker than , League sextets will be played, as
a year ago while Thomaston with j well as two games with Crosby of
an all veteran squad is improved. . Belfast. All games will be played
The two met in Saturday's round I afternoons.
robin and Camden squeaked by ! The schedule:
with a single point margin. The
November
home floor probably gives Camden 30 At Waldoboro
the edge but it should be close.
December
Boothbay Region, hit heavily by
2 At Thomaston
graduation, has few veterans and
little height left from the squad 8 At Warren (Jayvees only!
9 Rockport
that finished second, a year ago in
16 At Boothbay Region
a tie with Wiscasset. Waldoboro
18 Crosby of Belfast
has height and several seasoned
January
players and should cop this one on
6 Thomaston
the home floor.
Wiscasset, with both height and 13 Union
experience, is the pre-season favo 20 At Rockport
rite to take all the marbles. They 22 At Crosby of Belfast
O
looked good in the round robin and 27 Camden
have had the benefit of a long, 29 Waldoboro (Jayvees onlyi
February
game condition scrimmage with
class L Rockland in which they 3 Boothbay Region
showed we,I.
Lincoln Academy 9 At Camden
also looked good in the round robin, 15 Waldoboro
altbought losing both quarters, and
One of the great things, about
is improved over last year. They
have one win to their credit, over living in a democracy Is that we
Lisbon Falls. However, the visit have complete control over how
ing Redskins probably have too we pay our taxes—cash, check or
monev order.
many guns for them in this one.

November
24

At Brunswick Naval Air Station

1

Washington State Teachers’
College
At Maine Central Institute
Aroostook State Teachers' Col
lege
At Bates College Jayvees
At Farmington State Teachers’
College
At University of Maine Fresh
men
Maine Central Institute
Maine Vocational Institute
At Husson College
Brunswick Naval Air Station

December
3
4
5
7

13

17
24
26

Appleton, which nipped Union in
the quarter they played during the
league round robin, has the favo
rite's role over Warren which is still
handicapped by small squads and
poor playing conditions.

9

10
11
Lost 12
9 16
11
15

Tigers
Vagabonds
Gutter Gussies
Lost Jaycee Wives
8 Telephone Bells
9 Reddi-Watts
13 Re be Is
30 Nightingales
30

28
27
15
12
12
13
13
11

7

GIVEN AWAY FREE!
SILVER
DOLLARS

EACH
WEEK

WINNER ANNOUNCED THURSDAY EACH WEEK
FIRST DRAWING THURSDAY, DEC. 3
Drive In and Get Your

13
15
23
23
22
22
24

FREE TICKET
HANK'S GULF SERVICE

Slow down until the demands
MAVERICK SQUARE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Lost on your vision are not too great
141-T-tf
7 for good, safe driving.
’aoeoeoooooooooooooeoooooooooeoooooooeoooooooooot?

It !sn 't Necessary
<»

To Send Out of The Coastal Area
For Any Type of Printing

The Courier-Gazette

Commercial Printing Department
I

can supply any and all printing needs
promptly at prices consistent with

to the workload of putting th»- new
system into operation.
All those
now on the rolls will be notified by
VA and all new cases applying
or coming on the rolls will be han
dled individuallv

CAMDEN Y. M. C. A.
Camden

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•ftW

Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

5 795.1

Coronet N - Radio. Heater,
Powerflite Trans., 2-Tone$
Blue

'53 DESOTO SEDAN

Editor and Publisher, Sidney L. Cullen
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.

Calif.

The proposed training cruise,
the first to the West Coast in sev
eral years, calls for 30 port days
and +9 days at sea. This year’s
cruise will also be 4,000 miles
longer than the one taken last
year.
Admiral King said he felt the
cruise this year “offers a prac
ticable schedule to get longer sea
time and more engineering and
deck watch standing experience
for the midshipmen.''
“Also, the cruise this year will
give the ship’s engines a good
workout in anticipation of a
cruise to the Mediterranean in
1951 where plans are to make a
12 day stop in Naples. Italy or
vicinity,’’ Admiral King said.
“This does not mean.” the Ad
miral pointed out. “any departure
from the previous practice of
seeing a lot of the Caribbean, but
rather to rotate the cruising area
so that midshipmen may have
much more geographical cover
age.”
The tentative schedule of this
The annual cost of TB in the year’s cruise, which has yet to
United States is about $750,000,000. be approved by the Maritime Ad
Most of this cost is borne by the ministration and the State De
partment. calls for a non-stop
taxpayers.
trip to a New Orleans shipyard,
transit
through
the
Panama
Canal,
a
four-day
stop
at
Acapulco. Mexico and four days
at anchor at Los Angeles.
Return plans call for a 2.900
mile leg from Los Angeles to thi
Canal Zone, stops at Curacao.
Netherlands
Antilles:
Ponce.
Puerto Rico; New York and
Portland. She ship will return to
Casttne on March 27
Preparations for the annual
are now underway at the Acad
emy. Captain A F. Coffin. Execu
tive Officer at the Academy. is
Commanding Officer of the TV
State of Maine this year

4-I>o<»r

TuMdayJhureday-Satvrtfay
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quality work

We offer Art, Design, Photography and

Engraving services to our customers
BUSINESS FORMS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS REGISTER FORMS TO FIT ALL MACHINES

PERSONAL STATIONERY

SALESBOOKS, RESTAURANT CHECKS, TALLY SHEETS For All Needs

CLUB AND LODGE BOOKLETS, PROGRAMS

LETTERHEADS — Have Our Artist Design One For You In Colors

POSTERS, HANDBILLS, FLYERS

The Courier-Gazette

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

465 MAIN STREET

State News Co.
i4»-T-a,

c-7- * -

liurnlY
' '1

ROCKLAND

TEL. LYric 4-4401

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Scturday
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New Law Expected Rockport Students
To Up Consumption To Present Music
Program At Gym
Of Maine Meat

SLEEPER RETIRES AFTER 20 YEARS

ETTA B. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Coming Events
[Social and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.)

Nov. 24—Donation Tea held at the
Home for Aged Women. North
Main Street, at 2 p. m.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
Dec. 1—Harbor Light Chapter.
OES. Rockport, will honor Sec
retary Orra Burns and Treasurer
Marion Upham at 8 p. m.
Dec. 1—Veterans of World War I
Auxiliary meet at the Grand
Army Hall.
Dec. 1—Miriam Lodge of Rebekahs
will hold' Past Noble Grands’
Night.
Dec. 3—Golden Jubilee Bazaar.
Methodist Church.
Dec. 4—Met he be sec Club meets at
the Farnsworth Museum.
Dec. 5—Owls Head Church Christ
mas Sale at the Owls Head Li
brary at 2 p. m.
Dec. 5 — St.
John's Episcopal
Church of Thomaston will hold1 a
fain at 2 p. m. and supper at 6:30
at the Masonic Temple.
Dec. 5—Silent Auction and' after
noon tea at Port Clyde Library
at 1.30 p. m.
Dec. 5—Miriam Lodge of Rebekahs
Reception tor District Deputy
President Mildred Merrill.
Dec. 6—Lady Knox Chapter, DAR,
meets at the Farnsworth Museum.
Dec. 2—The Thomaston Ladies of
St. James’ Catholic Church will
hold annual Christmas Fair and
Tea at the Knox Hotel in Thom
aston.
Dec. 10—South Thomaston Commu
nity Service Club Christmas Sale
at 2 p. m. at the Club House.
Dec. 13—The Rockland Lady Knox
Chapter, DAR, and Rubenstein
Club Concert held at the Farns
worth Museum at 2 p. m.
Dec. 13 -Inspection of Beach Chap
ter, OES. Lincolnville Beach, by
Juanita Sessions. Worthy Grand
Matron
Dec. 17—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Christmas Party

Rev. Charles R. Monteith of the
Rockland Congregational Church
attended a three day consultation
on youth work sponsored by the
Maine Council of Churches at Pol tland last week.
Last call for personalized cards
or stationery for Christmas. Still
have a splendid asst, of box
Christmas cards. Older mags,
now for gifts.. Call or write Sher
wood E. Frost. 158 No. Main St.
Tel. Lyric 4-4807.
141*142
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks to
the Owls Head and Rockland Fire
Departments. Bernard Curtis, Rob
ert Murray, Maurice McKusic and
all others. Special thanks to Dr.
Harold Jameson and the unknown
lady who was in Wood’s Bus Stop
Bar for the nice gift. Many thanks
to the neighbors, friends, relatives,
and all Grange members, to the
Burpee ambulance. Maine Medical i
Center. Dr. Hochschild and all other '
doctors, to Mrs. Robert Murray
for taking cate of us both while we
were sick. Many, many thanks to '
all. God Bless You A14.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Worces
ter.
141*lt

CARD OF THANKS
The kindness of the surgical,
medical and nursing staff at the
Maine Osteopathic Hospital, Portland, during the time I was a patient there, was greatly appre
ciated. as were the thoughtful acts
of Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters, neighbors and friends.
Mra. Alice MacDougall'
Warren
141-lt

i
■

On Wednesday evening. Mar
No personal injuries were report tha Morrison, Sharon Beverage,
ed when a car and truck collided Dianne Brown. Marjorie Stone.
MacDonald and
Nancy
on Park Street. Rockland. Satur Ruth
day morning. Rockland Police said Crockett met at the home of
that the car was driven by David Miss Sheila Burgess to decorate
W. Ervine. 65, of Tenants Harbor, and arrange Thanksgiving boxes
and the truck was operated by which the church and Sunday
John Anderson. 67. of Thomaston School are to give to the aged
Re
The truck was pulling away from and shut-ins this week.
the curb when the collision oc freshments of cocoa, sandwiches,
curred. Damage to the car was set cookies and dill pickles were
at $25 and the police listed1 $50 served by Sheila's mother, Mrs.
i Lewis Burgess. Work was fun.
damage for the truck.
j Dec. 12 is the date for the Py
A regular meeting of the Sea thian Sisters Christmas sale, but
Explorer Ship Red Jacket will be Dec. 2 is their covered dish sup
held. Tuesday night, instead of per and important meeting.
Wednesday because of the holi ! Mrs. Eva Hopkins is visiting
day. Five members of the Ship her daughter Charlotte and'fam
recently completed requirements ily, Mr. and Mrs A. J. Jaakoviak
in Spencer, Mass., for a couple of
for Cooking Merit Badge.
weeks.
On Sunday. Nov. 15, the "J.O.”
Tuberculosis is a chronic, re
lapsing disease that costs the with Capt. Merle Mills went to
American people about $750,000,000 Rockland after James E. Brown.
Carl Bunker and Herbie Lawson
a year.
of North Haven and three three
men from Vinalhaven who had
BORN
Starbird—At Camden Community been gunning in Bingham. Four
Hospital. Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. deer were brought back, two to
Raymond Starbird of Rockport, a Vinalhaven and two here.
daughter.
Birger Youngqulst, Who has had
Anderson — At Knox Hospital, employment with O. D. Lermond
Nov. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. -Walter and Son, Contractors, for the past
Anderson of Thomaston, a daugh few months, has completed his
ter.
Sylvester—At Camden Commu work here for the winter and is
nity Hospital, Nov. 23, to Mr. and now at his Calderwood Neck
Mis. Theodore Sylvester, Jr., of home at Vinalhaven. They were
Rockland, a son—Steven Theodore. here Friday morning calling on
'
Ribean—At Washington, D. C., friends.
Nov. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory ,
Bibeau, former Carolyn Richards had as guests on Thursday, his !
of Rockport, a son—Richard Ro brother’s
wife,
Mrs.
Carroll !
land.
Gregory, and Mrs. Percy Whit
Murray—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
'
21. to Mr. and Mrs. James Murray tington of Vinalhaven.
I am glad to report that Stan j
of Martinsville, a daughter—Diane
ley F.
Beverage formerly of i
Constance.
NoNrth Haven, Is making satis
MARRIED
factory recovery from a recent
Brown-Morrison—At Basel. Switz serious operation and is now at
erland. Nov. 6, Private First Class his own home at 14 South 87th j
j
Benjamin D. Brown and Elsie Ree Street. Belleville, Ill,
Morrison, both of North Haven.
Rockland guests have Included: ;
Klng-Tolman—At Rockland, Nov. Mrs. Michael Williams, Mr. and
20. Arthur James King of East
Union and Maxine Janice Tolman Mrs. Bill Hurd, Albert L. Bever
of East Union, by Jerome Burrows, age, Harvey Calderwood, Law
rence Grant. Austin Grant, and
Justice of the Peace.
Mrs. Argyle MacDonald.
DIED
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown
Feyler—At Waldoboro, Nov. 23. and family have moved from the
Mrs. Minnie Chapman Feyler, age Arthur Beverage farm for the
70 years. Funeral services Thurs winter into the home of Mr. ann
day at 1 p. m. from the Flanders Mrs. Bernard Smith. Bun and
Funeral Home in Waldoboro with Freda and family now live on the
Rev. James Purington officiating.
Cabot Farm.
Interment will be in Rural Ceme
Arthur Emerson was in Vinal
tery in Waldoboro.
knight—At Yarmouth, Nov. 17, haven Friday afternoon. He left
Mrs. Alvah I. Knight, age 83 years. on Monday to visit relatives on
Funeral services were held in Yar the mainland.
mouth Nov. 19.
ills. Lillian York has gone to
Johnson—At Washington. D. C.. Camden for the winter.
Nov. 20. Alfred Johnson, formerly
Mrs. Carrie Fifield of Vinalhaof Vinalhaven. age 62 years. Fun
eral services Tuesday at 2 p. m.
CARD OF THANKS
from the Headley Funeral Home in
We wish to thank all our friends
Vinalhaven with Rev. Norman Pea
cock officiating. Interment will be and neighbors from Camden and
Rockland for flowers and acts of
in John Carver Cemetery.
Oxton—At Vinalhaven. Nov. 21, kindness during the death of our
Arthur Oxton. Jr., age seven years. mother and1 grandmother, Mrs.
Funeral services Wednesday at 2 Caroiena Lawrence.
p. m. from the Headley Funeral Ada Start; Granddaughter. Zettie
Home in Vinalhaven with Rev. Nor Aad Start; Granddaughter, Zettie
141-lt
man Peacock officiating.
Inter Burns.
ment wiil be in Calderwood Neck,
CARD OF THANKS
Cemetery.
We wish to thank ail our rela
Prescott—At Rockland. Nov. 22
Ada May Prescott, age 84 years tives and friends who were so kind
Funeral services Tuesday at 2 to us during our recent bereave
p. m. from the Davis Funeral ment. Special thanks to Dr. Hochs
Home in Rockland with Rev. child and the staff at Knox Hospi
Charles R. Monteith officiating. In tal.
The Tinker Family.
terment wil be In Achorn Ceme
141*It
tery.

Photo by Shear
Jesse Sleeper of South Thomaston has made the last delivery on
his bakery route through Port Clyde. Tenants Harbor and South Thom
aston, after two decades with a baking company. He formally retired,
last week, and plans to open a store in the village of South Thomaston.
In the picture. Sleeper receives the royal treatment from his wife,
during a party, Saturday afternoon in Port Clyde, given by friends and
customers who have known him during his long tenure with the baking
company. Hostesses at the party were .Mrs. Alma Heal of Port Clyde,
and Mrs. Lorna Lewis of Clark Island. He was also honored at a party,
Thursday evening, at the Thorndike Hotel, given by the area drivers.
ven is the guest of her daughter
and husband, Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Shields.
The North Haven went around
by Vinalhaven Thursday morn
ing, due to some break down
aboard the Vinalhaven n. That is
too much ride for your money; it
is reported to have been 10.45
when they got to Rockland after
leaving here at 8 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond
spent a recent weekend with his
sister, Mrs. Carrie Nichols in |
Rockland.
Rev. Howard A. Welch, guest
speaker on Sunday, was the
weekend guest of Deacon and
Mrs. Lewis Burgess.

centered on Thanksgiving, Mrs.
Lena B. Stone read an article on
The First Thanksgiving, also on
the change of date, and other
things of interest.
Committees
ww’ere appointed to arrange for
the Christmas work to be carried
out later.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mrs. Lena Burgees
Stone and Mrs. Lena Gilchrist
Stone.
Church Service

There were 63 present at the 10
a. m. session of the Baptist Sun
day School.
Rev. Mr. Welch’s
scripture lesson was from Luke
17. and his seremon on the 10
lepers or “gratitude, thus Thanksafternoon.
She has a total of 30
Weather
Summer has gone. On Wednes storms for 1958 and 1959 in North
day morning the ground was cov Haven..
Garden Club Meeting
ered with snow, and the thermo
The North Haven Garden Club j
meter around 20 deg. which was
Cold.
Thursday was much the held its regular monthly meeting
same 22 deg to 24 deg.; but on on Monday evening. Nov. 16. with i
Saturday, we got a rain storm, eight members present.
In the absence of Mrs. Rose j
which at 40 deg. took off all the
snow. Thus the first snow went Ryer, Mrs. Dorothy Beverage was i
assistant
treasurer.
off with rain, as it did in the appointed
wintei- of 1958-59. By your corre Many items of civic interest were
spondent’s diary, the first snow, discussed, and it was voted to
to track a hen, fell here, on Nov, give prizes for the best Christmas
of the individual
29, 1958 and the last one. on decorations
M arch 11, 1969, and there was no homes.
As thoughts of the evening were
boat back from Rockland that

BREWSTER FLOWER SHOP
470 MAIN

ROCKLAND

STREET

Thanksgiving Flowers
POMS
ROSES

-

-

MUMS

140-141

M6I660IIH

Service
CALL

A. C. McLOON
& CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. LY 4-50M
12-tf

One good Pendleton deserves another!

TeL LY 4-nU

• «

The Big Difference

IV. C. £aii tutd Sow

NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE

Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by CourierGazette photographers may now be.
purchased at $1 each. Orders may
be placed by phone, LYric 4-1461,
or at the office.
tf

INSURANCE AGENTS
DIAL LYric 4-4461

14 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND
141-lt

“ HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY TO ALL ”
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
AT

PERRY’S

GOLDEN RIPE

JIFFY — Always Popular with the Family

CAKE MIXES

pkg.

Chocolate — White — Golden Yellow — Spice — White Frosting ~ Chocolate Frosting

BREAD

YOU WILL NEED EXTRA
FOR TURKEY STUFFING

ICE CREAM

EGGS

IN MEMORIAM

FROJOY

Bear Your
Warmest Wishes

Doubled in plaids ... see if your partner doesn't agree
it's a winning combination. Dyed, spun, woven and
tailorized of 100% pure virgin wool, these Pendleton's
are a proud combination of traditional quality and
new-as-now fashion honors.

MEN'S

CWSKD WEDNESDAYS
AFTER U.M P. M.

LADIES'

Jacket .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $17.50 Jacket.. .. . $17.95, $19.95
Slacks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22.95 Skirt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14.95
Sweater .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10.95 Sweater .. .. .. . 8.95,10.95
rimlinilSTGr
Pleidmaster
Jacket .. .. .
29.9S
Jacket ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 27.95
141-lt

</2 GAL
PKG.

FRESH
CREAMERY

STRAWBERRIES
Pendleton Gifts

LOAVES

NATIVE LARGE SIZE
GRADE "A"

BUTTER

ROSS
MOTORS,
M
,NC’
Rockland

•

pkg.
JELLO or JELLO PUDDINGS
pkg.
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
MAINE CREAM CORN
3G3 tin
MAINE GREEN STRING BEANS 303 tin

The family of Burton W. Clark
of Port Clyde wishes to thank our
many friends, neighbors and rela
tives for their kindness and sym
pathy shown us during the illness
and bereavement of our dear hus
band and father. Special thanks
to Halsey Adams for his faithful
visits at the hospital. Dr. Hall. Dr.
Morse, Dr. Eddy, and all the
nurses for their tender care. We
also wish to thank Leah Brooks
for her helpful assistance and un
derstanding.
To everyone who
helped us make these past few
weeks easier to bear. “Thanks”
from the bottom of our hearts.
Edith Clark and daughter Isa
belle
141*lt
In memory of my husband,
Maurice Brown, who passed away
November 24. 1956.
There’s someone who misses you
sadly
And finds the time long since you
went.
There is someone who thinks of
you always.
And tries to be brave and content.
But since you went away
The days seem long.
And soon I’ll hear old winter’s
song
And I miss you most of all. my
loved one
When autumn leaves start to fall.
Sadly missed bv his wife Flora.
141*lt

Walter K. Butler, Jr., 21, of
Thomaston, pleaded guilty to pro
curing liquor for two Rockland
teenagers and paid a $25 fine.
Rockland Police arrested him Nov.
22.
He told Judge Christy C. Adams
that he had purchased the liquor on
the occasion of the forthcoming
marriage of Philip Seeking, 19, of
Rockland. Both Seekins and his
friend. Louis Miller, 18, had taken
advantage of the intoxicating liquor
on Saturday evening when the
three were arranging the now
apartment of Seekins. police said.
Judge Adams told Butler that
the only reason the fine was so low
was attributed to the circum
stances.

BANANAS

( ARD OF THANKS

And

A Thanksgiving music program
will be held in the gymnasium of
j the Rockport Elementary School on
Wednesday morning at 11 a. m.
during the one session school day.
Principal Alvah Brooks and Mrs.
Edna Rollins, vocal teacher, are
presenting the following program:
Group singing “America” and
“We Gather Together” with Nancy
Wheeler as student accompanist;
Mrs. Bickmore’s sub-primary and
the first and second grades. “Nuts
To Chop” and “Over The River
and Through the Woods”; Mrs.
Andrew’s first grade, choral read
ing. and “Praise God”; the first
grade and Mrs. Ward’s second
grade. “Turkey Beware”; Mrs.
Blodgett’s second grade. “Thanks
giving Day”; Mrs. Achorn’s third
grade. “Oh. Bring The Turkey”;
Mrs. Kelley’s fourth grade. “Swing
The Shining Sickle”; Mrs. Pea
body’s fifth grade. The Marine’s
Hymn with student accompanist.
Robert Hamalainen; and Mrs.
Merrithew’s and Mr. Brooks’ sixth
grades. “God of Our Fathers”, ac
companied by trumpeter John Lar
sen.
The program will be an
nounced by Paul Tibbetts

A charge of driving to mdatfftar
against Harold Blair Lamont. ID,
of Lincolnville Beach, was con
tinued without plea to Nov. SO.
Camden police said that the youth
skidded his vehicle on Mountain
Street, Caralen, Nov. 18, for a dis
tance of 190 feet and snapped off
a power pole.

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

141-lt

Gas Installation

Municipal Court

Two Rockland youths, William A.
Oliver, 17, of 20 Clarendon Street,
and Ronald E. Hill, 18, of 36 Mech
anic Street, were charged by Rock
land Police with imprudent driving
on Union Street, Rockland, Nov. 22.
Slow down and live, the life you
Both charges were filed at the re
save may be your own.
quest of the complainant. The
boys were assessed court costa of
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
$5 each
...
PIANO for sale. Sat., Nov. 28;
Richard M. Stephen, 17, of Hallo
also, beds, toys, dishes and mischousehold furnishings. ELEANOR well, paid a $20 fine after pleading
NEWBERT, Ash Point.
141*143 guilty to imprudent driving on
~THREE Room Completely Furn. Main Street, Thomaston, Nov. 20.
Apt. to let, heat, hot water, elec The complaint was brought by
tricity, private entrance. Located Thomaston Police.
on Route 1 bus line between Rock
land and Rockport.
Tel. LYric
Poor reputations would be a nov
giving to God for His Gifts to 4-5007 or call at BELLA VISTA
elty if everyone could be credited
you.”
The choir sang “Thy TOURIST COURT. Camden Road.
141-tf with their good intentions.
Name We Bless, and “Praise To
the Giver” by Nolte, with re
sponse and recessional.
The young people under the
leadership of Mis. Rosanne Bur
gess. with Miss Sheila Burgess at
the piano had charge of the eve
ning service, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Welch. There were beauti
ful flowers from Mrs. John Ler
There's a big difference in insurance policies — aad
mond and the North Haven Gar
den Club,
arranged by Mrs.
in prices. Agents represent many companies and can
Simpson. Many gifts had been
given, for the aged and shut ins
select the best for you and for your business.
for Thanksgiving, which were
displayed beside the pulpit on a
table.

CARNATIONS

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank my St. George
friends and former customers for
their token of remembrance and
• the reception given me at Port
Clyde Saturday.
I also want to
thank my Cushman associates for
their gift and banquet at the Thorn
dike Hotel.
Jesse W. Sleeper, Sr.
South Thomaston

< I

Consumption of native Maine
beef is expected to take a sharp
increase as a result of new regu
lations passed by the Legislature
Basically it says that all meat
slaughtered in Maine must beat
a State stamp before it can be
sold.
The results of this new legisla
tion are twofold. First, rt gives
the consumer complete confidence
in native beef with the knowledge
that only wholesome meat will be
offered in the stores and that no
diseased animals will be slaugh
tered. Second, it gives the farm
er who has his own beef and pork
slaughtered for his own consump
tion he protection of a licensed
and sanitary slaughter house.
The Maine Independent Meat
Packers’ Association has done
much to encourage passing of the
new regulations. MTMPA presi
dent Robert Roy states that the
new laws can do nothing but help
the Maine beef and hog industry.
“In the past.” Roy said, “some
farmers
had
their
animals
slaughtered and then sold the
meat to stores. Naturally, Maine
families were concerned about
buying native meat. Now they
can be assured that all meat in
cluding processed products such
as frankforts.
sauusages and
lunceon meats are made only
with wholesome meat that was
slaughtered under licensed, sani
tary plants conforming to Maine
law. This law is enforced by the
Maine Department of Agricul
ture.”

11m

16 OZ.
PKG.

CRISP
CLEAN

FLORIDA
JUICY

U. S. NO. 1
CORTLAND

Peck

Dozen

5 Lb. Bag1

SERVE

BARBECUE CHICKENS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wor
cester, who lost their home by
fire on Sept. 23, are now living at
124 South Main Street.
Mr.
Worcester is much improved in
health, except for his eyeeight.

lira. Ellen D. Prescott and Miss
Marian E. Starrett %wlll spend
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Whitmore and family in
Gardiner.
The mid-week prayer meeting of
tbe Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, will be
held on Tuesday evening. Nov. 24.
at T p. m. instead of Wednesday
evening, because of the holiday.

Mrs, Margaret Winchenbaugh
has returned home after spending
two weeks in New York City as the
Charles Philbrook is spending a guest of Mrs. Betty Merchant.
week's leave from his duties with
Miriam Rebekah Lodge roll
the U. S. Wildlife Department in
Gloucester, Mass., with his fam call. Past Noble Grand and Char
ter Member Night will be held on
ily at 10 Spruce Street.
Tuesday evening, Dev. 1, preced
The last in a series of sewing ed by a 6.30 p. m. supper.

meetings of the members of the
Women’s Society of Christian Serv
ice will be held on Friday, Nov. 27,
at the Methodist Church at 10:30
a. m. Members are asked to bring
box lunches and beverages will be
Mrs. Preston W. Gray of Orring- served by the committee.
ton was the weekend guest of her
Open House will be held in
mother, Mrs. Clara Emery, at the
home of her brother, Richard L. Camden the last day of the
[month, Monday. Nov. 30. The
Emery, Broadway.
stores will serve refreshments,
Mt. and Mrs. L. Donald Stone Santa Claus will be in town, and
and children, Bobby. Gregory and the Christmas season will be ofDeborah of Portland, were weekend finally open.
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert K. Mayo, 38 Crescent
Miss Alena Young, 100 North
Street.
Main Street, will entertain the W.
C.T.U. on Friday at 2.30 p. m.
The Senior Choir of the Rockland Mrs. Addie Rogers will conduct
Congregational Church will re the worship service, which will
hearse at the church on Tuesday follow the Tanksgiving theme.
evening at 7 o'clock, instead of the Members are asked to bring news
usual day, Thursday. All members items of seasonal interest and
are uged to be present, and) pros
also donations for a food basket
pective members are cordially inwhich will be given to a deserv
vtteo.
ing person.
The Junior Choir of the Rockland
Congregational Church will meet
for a regular rehearsal on Friday
despite the school holiday, to pre
pare for their three appearances
during December.
All members
are urged to be on hand.

World's Only
Mly Atrtomoffc Onannr

ELECTROLUX*
man PECK — LYric 4-8147

141-143

Mrs. Kathleen Fullerton has
been transferred from the Knox
County General Hospital in Rock
land to the New England Center
Hospital in Boston.
She would
like to hear from her friends.
Mrs. Bruce King will entertain
Club 53 at her home on Edwards
Stieet. on Monday, Dec. 7.
The Girl Scout Leaders’ Asso
ciation will meet at the Farns
worth Museum on Tuesday, Nov.
24. at 7.30 p. m.

The hospitality committee of
the Rockland Garden Club will be
hostesses at a luncheon held at
the Thorndike Hotel on Tuesday,
Dec. 15. The guest speaker will
be Miss Edith Bicknell of Rock
land.

Lady Knox Chapter, DAR of
Rockland business meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Ma
rion Lindsey, 23 Water Street, on
Maurice Pitts of 19 Crescent Monday, Dec. 7. Assisting hos
Street Is a medical patient at tesses will be, Marion Watts,
Knox Hospital.
Katharyn St. Clair, Hazel Lord
and Nina Eaton.
Six members of the WFC Club
tacked two quilts at their meeting
The Womens Association of the
held on Thursday at the Odd Fel Congregational Church dessert will
lows Hall in Roekland. A box be held at the church on Wednes
lunch was served.
Those at day, Dec. 2. Hostesses will be Mrs.
tending were: Mrs. Ada Payson, Charles Merritt. Mrs. Howard Proc
Mrs. Marguerite Grindle, Mrs tor, Mrs. Albert Emery and Mrs.
Lina Carroll, Mrs. Nettie Rack- Lendon Jackson. This will be a
iiff, Mrs. Jennie Fevler and Mrs. Christmas program, "The Light for
Mabie
Richardson.
The next the Way”.
meeting, due to Thanksgiving,
Slow Down And Live!
will be held on Thursday, Dec. 3.

Maxine Tolman Is
Bride of Arthur
King At Rockland

MISS GAY 4-H SENIOR CHAMPION

Maxine Janice Tolman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tol
man, of East Union, became the
bride on Friday. Nov. 20, of Ar
thur James King, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Omer King, East Union.
The ceremony was performed by
Justice ol the Peace Jerome Bur
rows at his office at 414 Main
Street.
Mrs. King graduated
from
Union High School in 1958 and at
tended Husson College, Bangor,
for one year. She is employed
at the Clarence Joy Insurance
Co. in Rockland.
King graduat
ed from Union High School in
1955 and served in the U. S.
Navy. He is employed by his
brother, Edward King in Rock
land.
The couple is making their
home in Owls Head.

Mr. and Mre. Arthur Brown
will hold open house from 3 to 5
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. on Friday,
Nov. 27, at their home in Ash
Point, Owls Head, in celebration
of their 50th wedding anniversary.

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP - ROCKLAND

The Veterans of World War I
Auxiliary will meet at the Grand
Army Hall on Monday, Nov. 30.

—

is coming to
Senter-Crane's
TOYLAND

QUILTED —

INSULATED

Pamela Gay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay of Rockland,

Mrs. Eva Thompson returned to la shown with her horse, Sunday Sue, holding her trophy for the 4-H
her home in Rockland, Thursday, Senior Grand Champion of Maine for 1958 and 1959. Last year, she won
from a visit with her brother and the State championship with her horse, Bourbon's Wonder Genins, which
also placed second in the New England competition at the Eastern
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Her
States Exposition in Springfield, Mass. Miss Gay won the State cham
man Holbrook.
pionship after competing in Maine Horse Association sponsored shows
Rockland visitors, Friday, were during the two seasons.
Photo by Shear
Mrs. Winona Peterson and dlaughter Kathy, Mrs. Dorothy Bennett,
Garden Club
i cakes, Christmas cookies, and pud
Mrs. Flora Hatch, and Mr. and
dings to be held at the GalamanAt
the
regular
meeting
of
the
Mrs. Herbert Peterson.
der Shop, December 18.
Orders
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Oakes re Vinalhaven Garden Club held
should be placed ahead and picked
turned home, Friday, from a visit Thursday,, November, the following
officers were elected for next year: up on the 18th. There will be a few
with relatives on the mainland.
things on sale on the 18th. For
Mrs. Miles Sukeforth is visiting Mrs. Ambrose Peterson, Jr., presi
greens call Mora Thomas, Tel. 166.
friends on the island for a few dent; Mrs. George Burton Dyer,
vice president; Mrs. Joseph Head- and for Christmas goodies cal!
days.
Edith Grimes, Tel. 92.
Walter Hutchinson and Joseph ley, secretary; and Miss Gwen
Hutch.nson are on the mainland on dolyn Greene, treasurer.
Further plans were made for
What a man knows is secondary
a hunting trip.
The Aches and Pains held their the Christmas sale of wreaths, —it’s the use he makes of what he
bowling match Friday night and sprays, candy, shortbread, fruit knows that really counts.
were entertained after at the home
of Mrs. Astrid Winslow.
Mrs. Rena Johnson went, Satur
day, to Braintree. Mass., where she
will spend the winter with her son,
Donald Shields, and family.
Mrs. William Brown visited her
mother, Mrs. Lucy Morrison, Sat
urday, at North Haven..
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Duell visit
ed in Augusta, Saturday.
Mrs. Roberta Martin and daugh
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ter Kathy visited her mother inAFTERNOONS
Rockland. recently.
2 to 4 P. M.
Mrs. Mauric^ Leadbetter, Mrs.
Until Christmas
Ben Patrick, and Mrs. Janet Riley,
all sisters, have gone to Thomas
ton to spend the winter with rela
Have Your Child’s Picture Taken with Santa
tives.
Mrs. Vera Boman left Saturday j
IN FULL COLOR
for a two weeks’ visit in Lsbon j
Falls as guest of her daughter and
4x6 Color Photo in Folder
Only $1.50
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Hany
Reed, Sr.
Photos by John Low
Dr. and Mra. Cameron Rae have
gone to Camden.
Mrs. Burton Dyer was a Rock-j
land visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osgood. Mr. |
STORE HOURS: 9.30 to 5. FRIDAYS ’TIL 9.
and Mrs. David Duncan. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Young en
141-lt
joyed a steak supper, Saturday, at

SANTA CLAUS

HAVE CHRISTMAS

Educational Club
: Hears New Pastor

The Pythian Sisters of Friend
ship celebrated their 50th anni
versary at the Knights of Pythias
Rev. Kingsley Strout, pastor of
Hall in Friendship on Tuesday
: the Camden and Rockport Metho
evening, Nov. 10. Invited guests
dist Churches, was the guest
were representatives of grand
speaker at the Women’s Educaand past grand officers of the
‘ tional Club held on Friday at 2
Grand Lodge of Maine.
p. m.
The topic of his speech
Most Excellent Chief Grace De-1 was "Glimpses of the Past” In
lano presented pins and certi which he spoke of the changes in
ficates to the 50-year members, customs and habits from the time
Millie Morton, Sarah Brown and of the Pilgrim Fathers. The meet
Carrie McFarland. Mention was ing was preceded by a box lunch
made of Gertrude Oliver, 50-year served at 6 p. m. and was followed
member who could not be present by an auction.
Grand
Chancellor of
the I Thos present were: Bertha OrbeGrand Lodge of Maine Earl ton. Emma Bradstreet. Mrs. Mil
Stimpson of Brunswick presented dred Teel. Mrs. Charles Carver,
50-year certificates to George Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, Helen Coffey,
Cook, Harris Miller and Leslie Marion Lindsey, Bertha Young,
Morton. Eugene Brown, another Helen Gregory. Anna Brazier, Lil
50-year member, was unable to lian Harrison, Marguerite Grindle,
be present.
Jennie Feyler. Marguerite Gould,
Past Grand Chancellor George Ruth Teel. Mrs. Ralph Trim. Mrs.
Gray of Warren and District Dep Georgia Walker, Miss Marion Weid
uty Arnold Teague of Boothbay man and Mary Taylor.

Browns To Mark
50th Anniversary

VINALHAVEN

spoke to the group.
Members
were present from Thomaston,
Boothbay, Warren and North Ha-

Pythian Sisters
At Friendship
Mark 5Cth Year

UNDERWEAR
SUB-ZERO PROTECTION
- COMFORTABLE NON-ALLERGIC AND MOTHPROOF
WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT
EASY TO WASH—QUICK DRYING

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
COMPLETE SUIT
BOYS' RED AND BLACK

PLAID BREECHES

QQ

Sizes 6 to 16
Reg. 6.95 to 7.95

NEVER BEFORI
"C.

SenievC>utKe'»

Camp Braemar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chilles and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haskell visit
ed Rockland and Brunswick two
days last week.
The Hits and Misses bowling
teams met Saturday evening.

JOIN DEPOSITORS TRUST'S

If it’s a question of

CHRISTMAS CLUB

smooth
skin...

No need to worry where the money's coming from for

will add up surprisingly fast to the cash you need for a

carefree, generous holiday...paid for in advance!

.50

50.00

100.00

5.00

250.00

10.00

500.00

extra bulk!

THERMAL UNDERWEAR

_
J

Wrapping

Developed for the U.S. Navy to use in sub-zero Arctic

weather, Healthknit Thermal Underwear now brings new
comfort to the ou tdoorsman! Special 3-d imensional waffleknit fabric holds body heat in... no need for bulky extra
clothing. Perfectly comfortable indoors, and in mild
weather. Absorbent soft cotton fabric, full cut for no-bind
comfort, lasting fit, longer wear. See our Healthknit
Thermal Underwear today—and get ready for a wonder
ful winter in the great outdoors!

dry, flaky, old-looking skin.
Sardo—different from creams
and lotions that only hide wrin
kles and roughness.
Sardo—proven formula that
brings to life your natural body
oils . . . gives your skin the love
liness that time would steal.
Sardo—easy to use; just a capful
in your bath . . . then relax with
new confidence asyourskin glows
with youth. Try it before you're a
day older!
Sardo—no question about it!

'Depositors

SHIRTS or DRAWERS — S-M-L-XL

1b99-2.98-3

POR A LIMITED TIME
Coupon below entitles you to a
generous Free Sardo Sample
when presented at:

Trust Company

Carroll Cut Rate
404 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
1394141*145

The Bank That is Busy Building Maine

SARDO BAMPLg .

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

Healthknit

Gift

4300
Sardo-new answer to

25.00

2.00

without

fey

SARDO

12.50

1.00

warmth

Free

Check

$

such extra

...the answer is

Your Christmas

.25

/.

OVER 1000 PIKES

$1.00
to $3.98

PICK YOUR PLAN

$

Costume Jewelry
Many One-of-a-Kind
Samples You
Seldom See

Club at Depositors Trust now. Small weekly deposits

/,

,*

New Selection

JUST ARRIVED

next year's holiday shopping if you join the Christmas

Save Weekly

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

I

k*

Senter-Crane's

W

Also Boys' Healthknit Thermal
Underwear At Lowest Prices

ECONOMY

STORE HOURS; 9.30 to S.
FRIDAYS TO 9.

CLOTHES SHOP - ROCKLAND
141-lt

138-T-144
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Tutsdoy-Thonday-Saturdoy

CATHOLIC WOMEN HEAR TALK BY

WALDOBORO
MBS. RENA CROWXLb
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple MM

REV. GEORGE W. GOUDREAU,
FORMERLY OF ST. BERNARD'S

Mm. Howard Marple and Mrs.

Lawrence Weston spent the week
end in Portland.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin and
Miss Lue Grannie of Stamford,
Conn., were in town over the
weekend.
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl returned from
Boston, Sunday, where she has
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Helen Connor.
Mrs. Marjorie Miller was in
Rockland Thursday.
George Bangs who attends col
lege in Gorham, was at hie home
over the weekend.
Kervin L. Deymore and Mrs.
Ethel Reed were in Wiscasset re
cently.
Mr. and Tftrs. William Johns
were in Bath, Saturday.
Robert Packard of Warren was
in town Saturday.

Rev. George W. Goodreau

Mr. and Mre. Oscar Waterman
State Moderator of the MDCCW
have returned to North Haven and former Administrator of St.
after visiting their son, Dr. Rich Bernard's parish, Rev. George W.
ard Waterman and family.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Goudreau was the guest speaker
at the Rockland District of the

MDCCW,
which
met at' the
Knights of Columbus Hall ' on i
Thursday evening, Nov. 19. He I
was introduced to the group by I
District President Mrs. George |
Gherardi.
The meeting was opened by '
Rev. David Surette with a prayei j
to Our Lady of Good Counsel, j
Mrs- Wilfred Mullen read the Na-|
tional President’s message, and
the minutes of the last meeting
which was held in Camden. Mrs.
J. Donald Coughlin, first vice
president of the State Council,
reported on the State meeting
held at South Berwick.
Mrs. Dominic Cuccinello, director-atslarge, requested that the
president of each unit' appoint a
member to be on her Legislative
Committee.
Mrs. Harold Rich
ardson reported that the Camden
Unit had placed Catholic litera
ture in the Camden Public Libra
ry, and the treasurer's report
' was read by Mrs. Madeline Hanj ley. Mrs. George Engemann was
elected secretary upon the resig' nation of Mrs. Ann Hall. Rev.

■ to Mr. and Mr*. George B. Hy chibs and Industry groups jninad
land of Rockland. A son to Mr. the arganfaflaw.
and Mrs.
Raymond Ames of
Spruce Head and a daughter to
Bert R. Wltham. Rockland lob
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald ster dealer, died in an Ellsworth

Burette and Rev. Leopold
Nicknair spoke briefly.
At the end of the meeting re
freshments were served by the
Catholic Women’s Club and the
Daughter’s of St. Bernard’s, with
Mrs. Wilfred Mullen and Mre.
Nelson Gallant, pouring.

Pr.

of Rockland.

Committees Listed
For So. Thomaston
Christmas Sale
The South Thomaston Commun
ity Service Club Christmas Sale
will be held at the Clubhouse on
Thursday Dec. 10.
Committees are as follows:
Fancy work, Mrs. Clara Bragg
and Mrs. Lucy Fantom; aprons,
Miss Susie Sleeper. Miss Mary
Bartlett and Miss Louise Butler;
cooked food, Mrs. Jessie Mains
and Mrs. Helen Terstiege; snack
bar, Mrs. Annie Dennison and
Mrs. Mildred Mills and tickets,
Mrs. Helen Hill.
On Wednesday, Nov. 25, mem
ber's will meet at the club house
to arrange Thanksgiving baskets
for elderly people and shut-ins.
They will be delivered by Mrs.
Mills, Miss Sleeper and Colonel
Mains.

100 Years Ago

I
I

George A. Starr, foreman, and
i
A. O. Robinson, clerk, of the
Eureka Engine Company of Thom
aston published a notice of appre
ciation for the support given the
fire fighting organization by the
public during the year.
The marine list for the week
showed close to 20 arrivals and de
partures of coastwise sailing ves
sels in the port of Tenants Harbor.
The Courier marine reporter there
was A. Parker.
Thomas Kinney of St. George
was advertising for the owner oi
a stray yearling heifer which came
into his enclosure in early May.
He wanted the owner to pay
charges for the animal’s keep and
to take her away as winter set in.

Samuel Pillsbury was complet
ing a new business block at the
corner of Main and School Streets.
It was a three and one-half story
structure with a French roof. It
may be that it was on the spot
where the Bell Shop is now located
in the remodeled first floor of the
original structure. Some of our
elder c’tizens may recall the events
of enough decades in the past to
g.ve us the correct story.
The Courier printed the first tab
loid size newspaper supplement to
be seen in these parts.
It was
four columns in width and meas
ured 11 by 9 inches in size.
• • •

50 Years Ago
The reign of the Rockland pinky
Polly as the oldest vessel afloat in
the Atlantic was being challenged
by the Danish sloop Constance.
The Polly was reputed to have
been built in pre-Revolutionary
days. The Constance, it turned
out. was launched in 1723 and was
still going strong 185 years later,
after several rebuildings with
stout Scandinavian oak.
Knight & Hill were selling heavy
wool overcoats for $20, while tea
wus 24 cents and coffee 18 cents
at the Direct Importing Co. P.S.
Wages were in keeping with the
prices.

Two tragedies occurred within
days of one another and both in
the same manner. Mrs. Fred T.
Veazie of Rockland fell down a
flight of stairs in her Limerock
Street home while carrying a
lighted kerosene lamp. The lamp
was smashed in the fall and burn
ing oil ignited her clothing. She
sustained burns which caused her
death four hours later. In Cam
den. Mrs. Fred Annis of Camden
had lost her life in a similar acci
dent a few days previously.

’
5

.

hospital following a heart attack
suffered while on a bunting trip in
the Barrington.

Weddings solemized along
j coast were those of: Leon Arey
and Ethelyn Carlson, both of Vi-.
nalhaven.
Robert Linscott and '
Doris Finn, both of Washington.
At Rockport, Arthur H. Ifemey of
Thomaston and Beverly Louise .
Wellman of Rockport. At Rock- i
land. Leo Atkins of Augusta and I
Nancy Griffin of Camden. Lewis
W. Romer and Alda E. Smith,
both of Vinalhaven. Ivan C. Arey
and Adelia Anderson, both of Vi
duced a championship football nalhaven.
• • •
team for the Eastern Maine Con
ference.
Sixty footballers and
their hosts enjoyed a victory din 10 Years Ago
ner at the Copper Kettle. Mrs.
Miss
Rebecca Robertson
of
Beulah Allen was host and Frank
Thomaston became president of
A. Winslow, Courier-Gazette edi
the Knox County Teachers As
tor, the toastmaster. John Karl
sociation. Harlan Bragdon of Ten
and Howard Crockett were co
ants Harbor was the retiring presi
captains. Sam Glover and Cobh dent.
Mrs. Grace A. Wy-llie of j
Peterson were named to lead the
Warren was secretary - treasurer
team the next year.
The grid
and Mrs. Lillian Keller of Rock
squad roster included: Ted Ladd.
land the new member of the exEd Hellier, Karl Rubenstein, Jim
j ecutive board.
Accardi, Maurice Dondis, Russell
Hickman, Ralph Rawley’. James
Mre. Adeline Lassell of Lincoln
Hanley, Harold Bergren., Vernon
Kinney, Jim East, Laroy Brown, ville Center observed her 95th
Charles Mitchell, Vernley Black, birthday.
Gardner Brown, Manager Charles
Merritt, Vernon Raye, Abe Small,
Charles Carver, Kenneth Morgan,
Ralph Billings, Michael Leo. manager elect; Richard French. Richaid LaCrosse, Leland Turner.
Sidney Shafter, Woodrow Anderson. Vinton Beale, Tony Murgita
Sam Gray, Robert Crane, Bill
Karl, Stanley Farnham, Bernard
Thompson and Lawrence Lord.

Min Eini Riutta of Warren, a
member of the White Oak 4-H
Club, was selected as a delegate
to the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago.

Knox County families welcoming
newcomers were: Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Roberts, a daughter. Mr.
and Mr*. Stanley Young of War
ren, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Voae of Pleasant Point in
Cushing, a daughter.
Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Randall of Rockland,
a son.
Weddings of the period included
those of: Richard E. Reed of
Rockland and Augusta and Miss
Dorothy M. Watts of Augusta at
Center Ossipee, N. H. Russell
Creamer of Waldoboro and Edna
Boynton of South Bristol at New
castle. Harold A. Sawyer and
Miss Janette Linscott, both of
Thomaston. Victor M. Shanning
of South Portland and Nathalie R.
Tolman at Warren.
People who don’t take time to
vote have no right to kick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorey
of 14 Hyler Street in Thomaston
observed their 66th wedding anni
versary.

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE • DODGE DART • LARK*

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce in preparing for the third
annual Maine Lobster & Seafoods
Festival invited the Klwanis, Ro
tary and Lions Clubs to partici
pate.
Also the Elks, American
Robert Pendleton of Rockland Legion and the Chamber of Com
merce. Eventually, a total of 13
shot a 1200 pound moose in the
Bog. He told wardens the animal
charged him while he was deer
hunting and it took three shots to
bring him down. The meat was
distributed to institutions.
The
courts were trying to decide
whether or not a hunter had the
right to defend himself against a
charging moose.

Soles and Service

I

First Choice Used Can

,

TEL. LY 4-4481
ROCKLAND
BT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD. ,
We Give 8. A H. Green Stamps

126-tfj

Opening Soon!

'

THE

i

A battle was raging in political
circles as the Democrats led by
Representative Laval Lebel of
Brunswick sought to remove Re
publican Raymond Thurston of
Union from his post as warden of
the Maine State Prison.

CAMDEN YARN SHOP
29 BAY VIEW ST.,

CAMDEN. ME.

Hand-Knitting Yarns

Births in county families in
cluded: a son. Richard John, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Freeman
at Camden. Daniel Augustus to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott at
Rockland, and Evelyn Joyce to
Mr. and Mre. Amos Norton of
South Thomaston. Lena Edna to
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy of Burkettville.
Royce Arnold to Mr.
and Mrs. H. Maurice Carroll of
Mt. Pleasant. Kennedy Lunt to
Capt. and Mrs. Ross Wilson at
Elgin. Ill. George Bertrand. Jr..

Wool Hooking and

Braiding Strips

Watch for Opening Date!
141-lt

Why Is The News Maine's Largest Daily ?

The schooner Merrill C. Hart,
bound from Long Cove to New
York with paving stone, was in
collision with the Canadian barkentine John S. Bennett off Block
Island. R. I. Both vessels were
lost with 11 members of the
crews. The Hart's master was
Capt. Charles C. Boyles of Tenants
Harbor. Crewmen were: Charles
Rumill of Swans Island and Alfred
A. Braum. the cook. Adolph An
derson and Alfred Tor. all of St.
George. Dunn & Elliott of Thom
aston owned half of the Hart while
quarter shares were held by Capt
Fred Robinson and J. A. Creigh
ton, also of Thomaston.

John Watts and Miss Myra
Gray, both of Rockland, were
married in Boston. Wedding bells
also rang for Leon Callahan and
Myrtle Pendleton, both of Rock
port, and Leslie R. Watts of War
ren and Mary A. Day of Rockland

Throughout eastern and northern Maine 75,000 families read the Banger Daily Nows.
Why are more and more State of Mainer's turning to the NEWS every year? One of

the big reasons is the complete news coverage given to state, national and interna-

Notices of births published in
cluded: A son. Benjamin Lane, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Morong at
Vinalhaven. A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Newbert at Warren
and to Mr. and Mrs. Lermond
Miller of Cushing, a son.

Press, the New York Times News Service and other news gathering agencies, extensive

25 Years Ago

copy of the NEWS sent by mail, fill in the handy coupon below and your NEWS wfll bo

The Forty Club was sponsoring
a turkey shoot with the proceeds
to go to charity.

on its way.

Unusually warm w e a t h e r
brought several out of season ex
hibits
to The Courier-Gazette
office. Mrs. Charles E. Young ol
Vinalhaven
picked
raspberries
from cultivated bushes while E.
R. Brock produced roses clipped
in his Rockland garden and Ruth
Miller of Thomaston picked dande
lion blossoms and field daisies.
Fireman stopped what was a
bad Are for a time in Flye’s Carage operated by Alden Stanley
and located opposite the General
Berry Engine House. The Barter
Apartments
next
door
were
threatened and the sidewall of the
three story building adjoining the
garage was scorched.
Rockland Coach Sam Sezak pro-

tional news. Through the NEWS' own correspondents and reporters, the Associated

coverage is given to all important events. Join the NEWS family of readers today! K

you desire carrier boy delivery, call CEdar 6-2737 in Camden. If yon would prefer your

I”CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

USE
COUPON

FOR MAIL

DELIVERY

ONLY

| Wangnr Bailg Npwb
I

491

MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE

Please start The NEWS upon receipt of this order...

I For.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . (length of time) tos

NAME

MAIL RATES

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ( ) 1 Year- $16.00

’ 3IKCCI .............. I 1 a MOS. - 1 H.MJ
STREET .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ( ) 6 Mos. - $ 8.50

CITY
I STATE

I

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
( ) 3 Mos. - $ 4.50 I
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ( ) 1 Month-$ 1.50 |

(Out of State, $2.00 per Mo.) i
All Mail subscriptions payable in advance.
I
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Hugh M. Behner

MUSICAL NOTES

THOMASTON

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

or telephoned to
MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. FL 4-6144

er.
Members of the We-Two Club met
for dinner Monday evening at the
Coffee Pot in Rockland. The group
returned to the Federated Church
for a meeting and program.
The Rug Club will meet at 11
a. m.. today, at the undercroft of
St. John's Episcopal Church. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. W. B. D. Gray
and Mrs. Guy Brackett.
Airman Second Class and Mis.
Richard Feyler of Falmouth, Mass.,
are visiting his mother. Mrs. Vera
Johnson, and her brother and sis
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
family have moved into the down
stairs apartment of Frank Adams
on Water Street.
The Cheerful Homemakers 4-H
Club met Thursday with Mrs. Aaron
Clark. Work was done on fitting
patterns.
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Kinney wil1
be honored at a reception at 7:30
p. m.. tonight, at the Federated
Church.
Mrs. Crystal Callahan or Rock
land was the guest of honor at a
surprise birthday party. Saturday
evening, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Black. St. George
Road. Guests were: Mis Stei ling
Risteen of Lowell. Mass.. Mr. and
Mrs. George Myers of Owls Head
Mrs. Doris Maki and son Tom of
South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Metcalf of Camden. Mi

Films Developed
ENLARGED
EX-JTMBO PRINTS
IN ALBIMS
ii EXP. .73 — 16 EXP.
to EXP. l.ss — M ESP. e on
KODA( OIXtK DEI ELOPING
ALL ROLLS Mk EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 3!r EACH
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
EKTACI1KOME — ANSOCHROME
KODAC11ROME
WITH COIN OR CHECK

50c

RP1DT

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE

and Mrs. Cliffoid Carver of Cam
den. George Callahan. Miss Marion
Black. Allan Sewell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Black. Dancing was
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mis. Owen Hutchinson
and family of Freeport were week
end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Black
Prayer and praise service will be
held at 7 p. m Wednesday, at the
Baptist Church, this week, instead
of on Thursday.
Myra Achorn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Achorn. celebrated
her 13th birthday. Friday evening,
with a dancing party at her Dunn
Street home. Guests were Susan
Chase. Shirley Ann Doyle, Andrea
Meigard, Doreen Abbott, Barbara
Hill. William Hahn. Daniel Bryant
Gary Feyler, Rodney Copeland.
John MacPherson and Gordon
Peters.
Rev. and Mrs Hubert Leach of
Danvers. Mass., are spending the
Thanksgiving holiday with their
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mis. Walter Abbott.
Miss Marion Sheldon and Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Jackman of Roslindale. Mass., were weekend guests
of their brother. Galen Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Harding
and son Conrad motored to Sulli
van. Ellsworth. Bucksport and
Searsport. Saturday, and Mr. Hard
ing appointed representatives to
work on the Mid-Coast Route 1
strip map. They also attended a
church supper in Searsport where
they were guests of the Jeffrey
family, who were formerly of this
town and Warren.
Pendletons Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pendleton
was honored at a surprise house
warming at their new home Sat
urday evening given by a group of
friends A money bouquet centered
the refreshment table.
Guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mills.
Mi and Mrs. George Atwood. Mr.
and Mrs Norman Kalloch, Mr. and
Mrs George Whittier. Mr and
Mrs. Charles Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs.
Percie Fiske. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Bickford Miss Mary Lou Cole. Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Humphrey of
Rockland: Mr. and Mrs. Obediah
Kallodh. Mr and Mrs. Dwinal
Stanley. Mr and Mrs Roger Jame
son. Mi. and Mrs Richard Wood
cock. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ma
honey. Mr and Mrs. George Stew
art. Douglas Levan. Harlan Keyes.
Mr. and Mis James MacMillan.
Mr. and Mis. William Vinal. Mr.
and and Mrs. Gary MacMillan, Mr.
and Mrs. Averill Robinson Mr.
and Mrs. A den Stanley Mi and
Mrs Woodrow Wilson, George Da-

v>

Kiss Bonn e Chas<

Mi

BAR HARBOR. ME

BOX MB
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Read The Courier-Gazette

Knox Restaurant
Open Thanksgiving Day
6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ROAST TURKEY-$1.50
SOUP - BEVERAGE - DESSERT - RELISH TRAY
OTHER USUAL SPECIALS

1—

— -.

■. ,

J » I

fli ds

and

Mrs. Corydon Adams, and Mr. and
Mis Arthur Henry, ail of Thom
aston; Mrs. Charles Crockett of
South Thomaston: Mrs Charles
Taylor of Tenants Harbor; Mi. and
Mrs Elmer Tibbetts. Mi. and Mrs.
Ralph Sorensen
Mr and Mrs.
Arthui Percy, and Mr. and Mis
Earl Davis of Port Clyde.

bf ■- ,

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Reg.

PORTABLE MIXER
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
CORN POPPER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
AUTOMATIC SKILLET
...........
STEAM IRON
ELECTRIC DRILL, ’a"

16.95
11.97

4.50

19.95
16.95
18.88

SALE
S 7.75
8.77
3.49
9.47
9.99
10.95

Knox County Community Con
cert Association President Hugh
M. Benner is shown with Pierre
Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff at
their Rockport home “Twin Keys’’
discussing plans for their Knox
County appearance at Rockland’s
Community
Building.
Monday
evening. Nov. 30 at 8 p. m.
• • •

5.25

10.95

198

and

are

making music too.

DRUG FACTS
I’VE FOUNO OUT.

TOO,

THEY LOOK

OUT WELL

FOR

DIABETICS

AT

McDOKUIV’"""’"

3.94
5.96
6.57

Mrs. Dana Smith. Sr., returned
home fiom Boston.
Saturday,
where she has been the past two
weeks with her granddaughter.
Carrie-Sue. It is expected CarrieADA MAY PRESCOTT
Sue will be home Wednesday.
Fneral services will be held
Ivy Chapter. OES. had as a guest
Tuesday at 2 p. m..at the Davis Fu at the stated meeting. Friday eve
neral Home in Rockland for Ada ning. Mrs. Marion Colby of South
May Prescott. 84. of Rockland, who Thomaston. District Deputy Grand
Matron, as inspecting officer. Mrs.
died Sunday after a long ilhiess.
The widow of Walter E. Prescott, Edna Parlin of Jefferson. District
Deputy Grand Matron of District
she was born at Isle au Haut. Jan. 10, was also a guest. There were
15. 1875, the daughter of Solomon' visitors from Seaside Chapter of
and Sarah Harvey Hamilton.
] Camden. Harmony of Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Prescott was a member of . Harbor Light of Rockport. Forgetthe Three Quarter Century Club. Me-Not of South Thomaston, and
Golden Rod Chapter, OES, and Ed- , Lakeview of Jefferson. Mrs. Milwin Libby Relief Corps.
died White. Mrs. Bernys Jameson.
Survivors include five sisters, Mrs. Elsie Teague. Mrs. Janet
Mrs. Cora Cummings of Rockland. Smith and Mrs. Fiavilla Warren
Mrs. Ermina Thomas of Orlando. served refreshments. December 4
Fla., Mrs. LiUian Robinson of will be observed as Guest Officers’
Bayonne. N. J.. Mrs. Beatrice Night.
Bowen of Isle au Haut. and Mrs.
The Button Club will meet. Satur
Elizabeth Vinal, also of Rockland; day. Nov. 28. at Pioneer Grange
a daughter, Mrs. Esther Boutwell Hail. East Union, with Mrs. Belle
of Cleveland. Ohio; two brothers. Lewis of Bangor as speaker. Hos
Charles D. Hamilton of Isle au tesses will be Mrs. Alice Tapley
Haut and James N. Hamilton of j and Mrs Benc Cobb of Belfast
Thomaston: five sons. Alfred C.
Cub Scouts Bruce White. Donnie
Prescott of Rockland. Ernest W
Gordon. Nathan Gardner. Larry
Prescott of Long Island, N. Y..
Chapman. Randy Butler. Mark
George C. Prescott of Isle au Haut.
Erickson. Carl Gushee and Den
Victor M. Prescott of Rockland,
Chief David White of Den One met
and Robert L. Prescott of Akron.
with Den Mothers Margaret Gard
Ohio; two grandchildren, and six
ner and Sarah Butler, Wednesday
great grandchildren.
afternoon. The boys had refresh
Rev. Charles R. Monteith will
ments served by Carl Gushee and
officiate at the services. Interment
practiced the skit for the pack
will be in Achorn Cemetery in
meeting. The next meeting will
Rockland.
be held December 2.
On Friday evening. Miss Doris
MRS. MINNIE C. FEYLER
Hyler. association vice president,
Mrs. Minnie C. Feyler, 70. of Wal- was joined by Mrs. Addie Brown.
„!utU\dau:.fiu.!.Kd„taS I association past'president ofRockafter the death of her
u... husband.
I.,..
land, and Mis. Sadie Cunningham.
Dennis G. Feyler, at her home in battalion deputy, and Wilson Mer
North Waldoboro.
riam of Union in attending inspccMrs. Feyler was a lifelong resi ion of Halifax Auxiliary in Water
dent of Waldoboro, being born July
ville.
4. 1888. the daughter of Walter E.
• Mrs. Harold Sawyer returned to
and Cora Welt Chapman.
Surviving are a brother. Harold Mamaroneck. Ixing Island. N. Y .
Chapman, and a sister. Mrs. Her with her daughter. Mrs Clarence
bert Standish, both of Waldoboro; Adams, for an indefinite length
visit.
and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Noiman Nye of
Funeral services will be conduct
ed Thursday at 1 p. m. from the ' Bowdoinham spent Sunday with
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo-1 Mis. William Barett and visited
boro with Rev. James Purington Mr. Barrett at Knox Hospital
Mr. and Mis. Merrill Clark and
officiating.
,
Interment will be in Rural Cemc- children. Nancy and Philip, spent
the weekend in town with his moth
terv in Waldoboro.
er. Mrs. Nancy Clark
The Star Sewing Circle will meet
MRS AI.VAH I. KNIGHT
Mrs. Alvah I. Knight. 83. of Yar with Mrs. Gi ace Campbel!. Tcusmouth, died Nov. 17. She was born daV afternoon
In Cushing, June 1. 1876, the daugh-i T*10 Field and Garden c-at> nH't
ter of William and Elmira Clark a‘ ‘he Congregational Chape .
_
Thursdav afternoon, with Mrs MilDwyer.
;________ ;__________________________
She is survived bv her husband;
a daughter. Kathcrina Norrad of
Yarmouth; throe sisters. Mrs. Etta
Holbrook and Mrs. Alice Mason of
Rockland, and Mrs. Harriet Miller
of Kittery; four brothers. Clarence
Dwyer of Tenants Harbor, Wilbert
HAZEL CHILDS — Vivacious Mistress of Ceremonies
Dwyer of Brunswick. Charles
Dwyer of Hebron and George
SAM LYMAN — Unique Novelty Act
Dwyer of Merrimac; and Several
3 SHOWS NIGHTLY - - 9.(81 and II.(81 P. 31.
nieces and nephews.
DANCING — Arthur Cormier at the Hammond Organ
Funeral services were held in
Yarmouth Nov. 19.
3Iuin
Rockland,

on her regular weekly trips after

a new engine installation.

ENDS TUESDAY: 6.30 - 8.00

"THE MAN WHO
UNDERSTOOD WOMEN"
Henry Fonda - Leslie Caron
—

also

—

"INTENT TO KILL"
Richard Todd - Betsy Drake
WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY

RAINBOW ROOM

Street

foi the next school year are: Mrs. !
Betty Carlson, president;; Fred
Ranquist. vice president; Mrs. 1
Ruth Moulden. secretary, and ,
Mrs. Laura Joyce, treasurer. The
next meeting will be held on Mon-I
day. Nov. 23 at 7.30 p. m. in the
Swans Island Consolidated School.
Mrs. Josephpine Swan has es
tablished year ’round residence
on Swans Inland. Mr. and Mrs.
Swan and family havs purchased,
and are residing, in the home for
merly owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Carlyle Staples.
The Swans Island PTC spon
sored a “See Yourself Night’’ on
Saturday. Nov. 14. at the IOOF
Hall
Movies and slides of lo
cal residents and scenery were
featured.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Mathewson were in charge of
arrangements.

PROTECTION
by Federal Deposit Insurance and our outstand

ing safety record as the largest commercial bank

in Northern New England.

'Depositors

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCI

Trust Company

a

141-lt

CASH?

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Special Adult Matinee
Tuesday: 1.45 p. m.
Eves. 7.30 Only — One Show

1.19
1.49

Maine
141-lt

PLUS

made this

year’s big

THORNDIKE HOTEL

on your savings $10 up-no limit

WEDNESDAY: EVE. 6.30 - X.30
THURSDAY—THANKSGIVING
Continuous 2.30-1.30-6.50-9.00

picture!

KnoX

HOLIDAY WEEK SPECIAL

TEL. LYrlc 4-5141

RUBBER MAID
DOOR MAT (Heavy Duty)
VEGETABLE BIN

busy classical and familiar Christmas
music under the direction of Pro
I have tried to describe to you fessor Louis Niven. All members
the peace of Twin Keys and what of the Rotary Club have tickets
it means to these duo-pianists; I for 6ale; tickets will also be on
might add that peace includes five sale the evening of the Luboshutzand six hours of practicing each Nemenoff concert.
day to prepare for next season’s
program and tour.
When we SWAN’S ISLAND
listen to pianists, we sit back and
relax feeling that it all sounds so ' The WSCS of the Swans Island
easy, little realizing the constant! Methodist Church met at the
study and work they have to put . home of Mrs. Cleve Trask recent
The following officers were
in to please us. I have come to ly.
have vast respect for these elected for the year: Mrs. Myron
definitely hard-working people.' Sprague, president; Mrs. Elliott
and all that is involved in theii Smith, first vice president; Mrs.
Levi Moulden, second vice presi
success.
dent; Mrs. Cleve Trask, secretary
We here in Knox County recall,
and Miss Phoebe Kent, treashow through the years this couple
urere.
Mrs.
Bruce
Mathewhave played concerts to benefit
son was appointed in charge
Camden
Community
Hospital. worship and Mrs. Levi Moulden
Camden “Y“, and our own Knox
has charge of the flower fund.
County General Hospital.
The 1
Fifteen people turned out to the
officers and directors of Knox
prayer meeting held Wednesday
County Community Concert As
night at the home of Mrs. Cleve
sociation take pride in presenting •
Trask.
The Wednesday night
the country’s outstanding pianomeetings are conducted when pos
duo. in one of their regular con- i
sible in private homes under the
certs.
leadership of Rev. Bruce Math
Ushers for the evening will be: ew son.
Judy Johnson. Linda-Jane BarMrs. Arlene Watson is in the
rows. Marie Cavanaugh. Debbie , Mt. Desert Hospital. The children
Hanna. Linda Ames, and Shirley • of Mr. and Mrs. Watson visited
Marston all from Rockport High for a week with Mrs. Watson’s
School.
sister, Mrs. Margaret Smith of
I recently was amused by a Southwest Harbor.
radio report on Stanley Babin . Master Edward Whaton was in
pianist. You will recall Mr. Ba jured.
Wednesday
afternoon,
bin appeared at Camden Opera . when he slipped and fell from a
House in November 1958 and wil' tree.
The
wound
required
also recall that his luggage missed , stitches, and he was kept at home
the bus and showed up shortly be- • for a few days.
foie the concert. Mr. Babin and I The progress of Frederick Ran
Mr. Benner in moving the piano quist in his recuperation from the
from one sid«- of the stage to the injuries sustained while working
other, the piano leg broke and the on the lines on Swans Island has
huge instrument crashed down, pleased all of his friends. Ranbut with help of a carpenter the | quist is still at the Mt. Desert
piano was back in operation by I Island Hospital and all of the
show time. The radio report told j cards and remembrances he has
of Stanley Babin playing a concent , received have helped in cheering
in Italy— the stage being so un- ; him up.
even, it was necessary to have the ! Mr. and Mrs Norman Staples
piano legs and piano stool legs i and family visited on the main
sawed, so as to have the instru- j land for the weekend.
ment and pianist level, As usual 1
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Staples
the show went on.
and son Dale have been visiting
The Rockland Rotary Club will 1 on the mainland for a week.
Mre. Nellie Ranquist and son
present the University of Maine 1
Glee Club and Orchestra in a ■ Sammy recently made a trip to
Christmas Concert at the Rock 1 Rockland aboard the Maine Sea
land Community Building. Sunday. coast Mission boat Sunbeam.
Dec. 6. at 3.30 p. m. The Glee J The officers elected to hold po
Club has 105 members and the sitions in the PTC of Swans Island
orchestra 28 members—the pianist]
Is Joan Scarlott of Rockland. They'
will present a varied program of;
rounding country

I would like to try to bring you
a little about the reigning duopianists on the concert stage, who
are one of the most charming and
popular married couples in the
music world.
The Russian-born Pierre Lubo
shutz and the Parisian, Genia
Nemenoff met in Paris. She was
a student in his clas«. Soon they
were married and on the concert
stage. For the past 28 years they
have been tops in their field.
Home to them is in two places—
an apartment in New York (four
rooms and three pianos) and their
summei residence at Rockport,
where they have a piano in the
study, and two pianos in the
studio separate from the main
house. Each artist must have a
place for separate practice and
there also must be two pianos for
rehearsal together—so the six
pianos arc no luxury, simply in
struments of their profession.
From October to May they are on
tour most of the time.
In the
summer, they hurry off to "Twin
Keys’ . but every day
there
means practice for the following
season's
concerts.
The third
member of the family is a Chesa
peake retriever who bears the
name of Vodka.
Perhaps the success of their,
marriagi is due to the fact that
the cor. of both their lives
music and playing the piano to
gether is the same. although
their tastes are different.
The Luboshutzs’ different tastes
are a reflection of their different
personalities. Mr. Luboshutz. a
veritable sun of sparkle and
warmth and energy, loves crowds
and cities, the feel of pavements
under his feet, the noises and ex
citement. Mrs. Luboshutz. who is
quieter and more retiring than
her husband, loves the country.
Her special love is the mountains,
where she likes to take long soli
tary walks, listening to the wind
in the trees. Mr. Luboshutz. in
contrast, prefers the ocean.
Some 11 years ago. the Luboshutzs saw the fulfillment of their
most cherished dream — they
bought a house in the country at
Rockport, where Genia can enjoy
her woods and Pierre has his sea. MONHEGAN
Their place is called “Twin Keys’’] Mrs. Marian Cundy has been on
and the sound of their music-mak a recent visit with relatives in
ing is carried along by the Providence. R. I.
breeze. I have heard the Lubo Mrs. Claire Field and children are
shutzs in many concerts in New spending several days in Lewiston
England concert halls—but I think and the Thanksgiving holiday in
to hear their music coming from Bath with Gene and Colleen Butter
theii Twin Keys studio, which is1 fly 14
Alfred and Dot Stanley have re
literally “in the trees’’ if an ex
perience I shall never forget. | turned from a recent visit on the
Pierre and Genia are often hosts mainland.
to other famous and distinguished ' Manville and Irene Davi.~ were
musicians who live in the sur-, recent visitors in New Harbor.
Mrs Helen Curry and son Rich
ard of Old* Orchard were Sunday
guests of the Clarence Davises in
Tenants Harbor. The Currys were
island visitors this summer
The Laura B. Captain Field is

GOODMOW^***1""’

7.95

Auxiliary. The club will present
their usual cookie plates to the
shut-ins at Thanksgiving, with, Mrs.
Eula Kelley as chairman. The De
cember 17 meeting will be with
Mrs. Edna White, but instead’ of
a Christmas exchange, members
will give money to a fund to be
given to the Red Cross.
Cub Scout Pack meeting was
held Thursday night at the K of P
Hail and was set up as an old
country store.
The Cubs sold
fudge for their treasury. This was
the annual meeting with election
of officers. Elected were: David
White, chairman; Henry Carey,
treasurer; Wilbur Hamilton, sec
retary; Winfield Gordon, Cubmaster; and Dyson Jameson, publicity.
Any mother interested in helping
out as a Den Mother is invited to
attend pack meetings or get in
touch with any of the officers.
On Saturday. Mrs. Marion Man
ner. assembly conductor. Miss Avis
Maloney, Miss Doris Hyler, asso
ciation vice president, and Mrs.
Sadie Cunningham of Union attend
ed the reception at Auburn honor
ing Mrs. Elva R. Kelley, president
of the Rebekah Assembly of Maine,
and her marshal. Mrs. Kathleen
Pulsifer
Mrs. Manner and Miss
Hyler attended the banquet at the
Odd Fellows Hall before the re
ception at which Miss Hyler gave
the greetings from the Maine Asso
ciation Ladies' Auxiliaries P. M.
They were guests for the after
noon of Mr. and Mrs. Warwick
Ward with Mrs. Ward, who is asso
ciation secretary. Joining them' for
the banquet and reception. Mrs.
Cunningham was an overnight
guest of Miss Hyler. Also attend
ing the banquet and reception from
Camden was Mrs. Inez S. Crosby
and from Rockland, Mrs. Mildred
Merrill, district deputy president,
and Mrs. Constance MacPhail, with
Mrs. Go’den Munio. noble grand
of Miriam Rebekah Lodge, Albert
E. MacPhail. and Eugene Calderwood attending the reception.
The Thanksgiving Service will be
held Wednesday evening at 7:30
at the War ren Baptist Church with
the Thanksgiving sermon by A.
Dean Lundstrom. pastor of the
Congregational Church. Music will
be by the combined choirs of the
two churches The sermon theme.
“Thanks To Whom and For What”.
"The Tiger Cub”. Volume 1,
Number 1. first issue of the Warren
High Schol paper was printed No
vember 18. There was a fine fea
ture story by Rev. Sterling Helmer,
■■The Value of Education”, then
followed foui pages of items, in
cluding an editorial, class items,
athletics, gossip, jokes, high school
news, ar.d fashion.s

When making out your will re
member your church and you?
-oapital.

COPPER CLAD STAINLESS
TEAKETTLE
SAUCE PAN
10" SKILLET with Cover

; Helen Maxey, Miss Bertha Starrett

and Mrs. Avis Norwood. Club
MISS DORIS HYLER
members displayed dried flowers.
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office Mrs. Gilmore Soule of Rockland
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home reported on work by the Hospital

and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

Doreen Abbott, daughter of Mi
and' Mrs. Walter Abbott, celebrated
her 13th biithd-ay with a pizza
party. Saturday evening, at her
home on Lawrence Avenue. Guests
were Myra Achorn. Rebecca Lar
sen, Janet Prescott. Sharon Fernald and Myra Achorn
Arcana
Lodge.
Knights
of
Pythias, will hold a semi-public in
stallation of officers. Wednesday
evening, at 7:30 p. m at the K of P
Hall. Social dancing and refresh
ments will follow.
Grace Chapter. OES. will meet
at 7:30 p. m.. Wednesday, in the
Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Aaron Clark was elected
chafrman. Thursday evening, at the
Extension meeting
Other offi
cers elected were: Mrs. Alfred
Erickson, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. Arthur Haijula. foods leader:
Mrs. Alfred Hatjula. clothing lead
er; Mrs. Oscar Crie. home manage
ment leader: and Mrs. James
O’Neil. Know Your Neighbor lead

dred Berry as hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Josephine Starrett.
Mrs.

WARREN

Just say
the word!

heating oil

THE WORLD'S FINEST

PLASTIC
4-PIECE SQUARE CANISTER SET
COVERED PIE CARRIER

BATH SCALE

3.95
1.58

Maritime Oil Co.

"You’re the boss" at Beneficial

2M PARK ST. TEL. LY 4-MTJ
wnorijiwn wiAVwr

399

WARNER BROS

||g|g

^udresi Hepburn

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
On Second Floor
MANY ITEMS ONLY 88c

..IREDZINNEMANNS-

?HEEIUNSSTOR!I
TECMNiCOLOW

0

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

PHARMACY
DCOG STORE >

i

Peter Finch

I-ong shopping list this year’ Only REMcnmb-g HoUDAV
SPECIAI, gives you cash for holiday shopping . . . plun
rash for left-over bills . . . plus International Credit Card to
get extra cash at any of 1200 loan offices! Phone tmlay!

VL-FOT-H

THEYCAME
TOCORDUBA
ucuu com'- naui mm
WCIIOH
... POSERTROSSEN

Dame EOiTm EVANS

OMf PEGGY ASHCROFT
OEAN JAGGE» »»0Cvffar HFNPY RlANMf (Str

Money

Loans $20 to $2500—Your life insured at no extra cost

RUBBER STAMPS

356 MAIN STREET. 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. . LYric 4-4414
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIl 8

ANY SIZE
On Order at

BENEFICIAL

PRESCRIPTIONS
THOMASTON

-

MAINE

■

l. PtJtK f, | MAIN <7TPf f 7
RCCKl ANO
I 7SOMAI rtW
LY 4- 5131 | TV FL <7 b7Nl

Tit

ALL NEATS 66c
MATINEE AND EVENING

AOll.TS: Mat. 60c; Eve. 70c
CHILDREN: 25c AU Times
141-lt
141-lt

PM.

Uom mate la rttilerts of all i.naaidint leant • laor.t al.o modi I, roil

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
O

FINANCE CO.
IM^eCNEFICIAL FINANCE CO

Ul-lt
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CLASSIFIED ADventures!

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Boy!
Imagine

The Ladies Circle of the Chest' nut Street Baptist Church will omit
their meeting. Wednesday, due to '
l the Thanksgiving holiday and the ,
I next meeting will be on Wednesday, I
December 2
I There will be a regular meeting
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge on
Wednesday evening at the IOOF

Buying a

Chair With a
View Like This
In the

w

Classified
Columns

COURIERGAZETTE

of The ...

Classified advertisements in this section having three lines
or less will be inserted once for (1. and three times for $2.
Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for the
first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional inser
tion. Figure five short words per line in preparing classified
advertisements. Advertisements which call for mailing to The
Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser will carry an addi
tional charge of 25 cents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of publica
tion is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons having
regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

FOB SALE

FOB SALE

GLENWOOD White Comb. Gas
BEAGLE Puppies for sale. reg.
AKC, should make nice hunting and Oil Range for sale, good
lll'lt
dogs. Priced right. W. BUTLER. cond. TEL. STate 5-2208.
Tel LYric 4-4948.
140*145
ALL Wool Handmade Braided
'51 CADILLAC 4 Door for sale, Rugs for sale. Priced reasonable
gray. RH.A Hvd. recently over MARION SIMMONS. 5 Fulton St.
139*141
hauled. TEL. LYric 4-7520.
140-142
26' LOBSTER Boat for sale,
completely equipped. Spare motor
and reverse gear. TEL. TEmple
2-9403.
139*141
EXCELLENT Christmas Buy —
Pool Table, 84" long, 44” wide, 32"
high, with 2 cue sticks, reg. size
balls and rack. $100. CALL LYric
4-5376.
139-141

Coverings are my business
Whether floors or steps
Finest materials, workmanship.
All if you call up Epps

EPPS'
230 PARK ST.

LYric 4-1766
132-T-50

Our second hand store
Has many nice things:
Tables, chairs, lamps.
Dressers, beds and springs.

LOBSTER Trap Mill for salt
CHARLES CLANCY. 27 Traverse
Street, City, after 6 p. m. Tel.
LYric 4-5938.
137*142

LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
FOR SALE

In stock largest inventory of fresh
ly cut material in Coastal Area.
INDEPENDENT LOBSTER CO,
132-T-50
Tillson Avenue, Rockland.
128-tf
THE $100 a bushel McIntosh
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors Drops are all gone but have plenty
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN of hand-picked seconds for $1.50 per
NIB^ON BROS., TeL Rockland bushel.
Last month for sweet
LYrlck 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-2686 cider.
FARMS.
lfr-tf Hope. (6 WENTWORTH
miles out Route 105 from
NEW and Used Guns, bought, Camden)..
139-142
sold, traded. Ammunition. Sport
ing goods. M & S SALES. Route 90,
Tel. CEdar 6-3969, West Rockport.
118-tf

STUDLEY'S

71 PARK ST.

LYric 4-8781

Charlie's Gun and
Bric-a-Brac Shop
HIGHIAND St}.

ROCKPORT

ROCKPORT

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
Plenty of Used Guns
To Rent, Sell, or Swap

Guns At Giveaway Prices
Electric Guitar
Gas and OU Comb. Range
Gas Range (Like New)

3 Television Sets
1 Electric Runge
1 Lawn Boy Power Mower
3 Parlor Heaters (Pot Type)
63 Pc. Chest of Sliver (Oneida)
2 Nice Used Typewriters
1 Beautliul Thayer Baby
Carriage
1 High Chair

1 Breakfast Set
2 Electric Refrigerators
2 Parlor Suites

If You Don’t See What You
Want Ask For It.
139-141
TESTED—GUARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
Oaa Ranges, Automatic Washers ft
Dryers, Wringer Washers.
AL
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449
Mil= Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751. 4841
DUNLOP Imported Tires for
sale, for all Sports and Foreign
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE
INC., Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland
9-tl

Phil has clams - will gladly cook
They are really great to try.
Stop in and have a roller
The next time vou drop by

138*143

STANLEY'S GARAGE
247 MAIN STREET
138-T-56

CEMENT Gravel. Mortar Sand.
Driveway Gravel, Loam and Fill
for sale.
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel
PARK ST. Cor. HIGHLAND
LYric 4-5667.
121-tf
132-T-50
NEW International Forced Air
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg Oi! Heating Systems for sale, in
No
ular $10.96 for $6.96.
NORTH stalled complete with tank.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST down payment. 5 year terms. Our
28th year. Statewide. Estimates.
Thomaston.
1-tf
Write SlfPERIOR HEATING CO..
PIPE FOR BALE
INC.. 351 Sherwood Street. Port
Black and galvanized. All alses land Tel. SPruce 3-8617

BITLER'S FLYING "A"

low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO.,
YJw»» fttwaa*
1-W

1.36* i 43

s

MAIN STREET
1S2-T-60

#

Cousens' Realty

HOUSE for sale with barn and
garage, 7 looms. 1>, baths, and 3
acres of land.
At Head of Bav.
TEL. LYric 4-8904. Price $10,000.
____
140*145
INTERNATIONAL Forced Air _
TWO Room Heated Furn. Apt.
Oil Heating Systems for sale. Esti
138-tf
mates statewide installed.
No to let. TEL. LYric 4-5548.
down payment. 5 year terms. Also,
coal and wood furnaces. Complete
with tanks. Free 20 pound turkey.
Our 2f7th year heating only. Write
today, SUPERIOR HEATING CO .
INC., 351 Sherwood Street, Port
land. Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
GLENWOOD White Enamel Oil
Range with hot water coil for
sale, good cond., $35.
R. A.
PENNEY. Tel. FLeetwood 4-6208.
Thomaston.
140*141
ALUMINUM Windows - Best
quality at lowest price in the coun
ty. Aluminum doors from $45.00
each, installed. Easy FHA terms.
Free demonstration. E. L. MAT
THEWS, Tenants Harbor, Tel.
FRontier 2-6658.
128-tf

When you feel like travelling
Whether near or far—
See Bill Koster at the Sea View
And get a (new to you) used car.

SEA VIEW GARAGE

«W

Mata 84.

LYric 4-8471
138-T-56

was a guest Thursday of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Pierce.
Members of Harbor Light Chap
ter. OES. who cleaned. Thursday,
at the Masonic Hall were Mis.
Vinie Johnson. Mrs. Edna Morris.
Mis. Bertha Cox. Mis. Dorothy
Upham. Mrs. Lillian Simonton and
Mrs. Alice Simonton. The group
wi!) meet Tuesday to finish the
work.
Women’s Educational Club met
Friday afternoon and evening at
the home of Miss Marion Weidman
with 22 members present. The new
minister of the Rockpoit and Cam
den Methodist Churches. Rev.
Kingsley Strout. was the afternoon
speaker.
It was voted to hold
the annual Christmas tree party.
December 10. beginning at 7 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Helen Greg
ory, Glen Cove.
Each member
is to take a fifty cent gift. Mrs.
Jennie Feyler is chairman of the
refreshments committee. The pro
gram committee consist of Chair
man Mis. Bertha Young, assisted
by Mrs. Anna Brazier. Mrs. Linda
Stone and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
After the meeting a box lunch was
held followed by an auction which
netted $15.
Eight members of Harbor Light
Chapter. OES. who attended in
spection of Ivy Chapter. Warren, by
Marion Colby, DDGM, were Mrs.
Muriel Welt. Mrs. Cora Upham.
Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Orra
Burns. Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Mrs.
Alice Simonton. Mrs. Edna Morris.
Mrs. Caroline Barrows. Mrs. Velma
Raiding, matron of Seaside Chap
ter. Camden, and Mrs. Mary Dyer,
past matron of Harmony Chapter.
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Adelaide Pettegrove and
Mrs. Vinie Johnson attended Wed
nesday evening a party at the
home of Mrs. Betty Parsons at
Rockland.
Rockport Extension Service met
Thursday for an all day meeting at
the Lions Club room with 29 mem
bers and five guests present.
A
chicken pie dinner was served by
the dinner committee. Mrs. Ethel
Peers. Mrs. Myrtle Spear. Mrs.
Lucy Wing and Mrs. Inez Cxosby.
Thanksgiving
decorations
were
used.
The next meeting wil! be
December 17 at the Lions Club
room where a Christmas tree party
will be held.
All members are
to take a gift for the tree and
one to be auctioned off. The dinner
committee will be Mrs. Thora
Wadsworth. Mrs. Lillian Clough.
Mrs. Margaret Fisher and Mrs.
Mildred Rhodes. After the meet
ing Mrs. Leon Bryant of Camden
made a demonstration on how to
make wreaths and corsages and
Christmas arrangements.
Which
Mrs. Bryant later gave to the Ex
tension and it was auction off and
netted $9.00
Mrs. Bryant was
presented a gift from the Exten
sion.

Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Robett Bibeau
Llewellyn Colony of Hallowell,
FOB SALE
chairman of the State Water Im (former Carolyn Richards) are the
provement Control Board, will be parents of a son. Richard Roland,
CROCHETED Afghan for sale;
the guest speaker at the Camden born November 18 at Washington.
also.
other crocheted articles.
; D. C.
Orders taken for all wool hand- Garden Club. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Dorothy Sprague is a sur
braided rugs. LOUISE RO\VE, 2 Nov. 24. at St. Thomas' Episcopal
Fulton Street. Tel. LYric 4-5830. I Church Parish House. This will gical patient at the Camden Com
munity Hospital.
141*143 • be an open meeting.
The meeting of Fl ed A. Norwood
| The guest speaker at the Rotary
Club. Tuesday noon, will be Max i Women's Relief Corps for Thurswell A. H. Wakely, Boston busi- I day evening was cancelled. The
I ness consultant. His subject will next meeting will be December 3
be "The Problems of the Small , at the GAR Hall.
Cub Scouts of Den Six meeting
Business Man".
The Thanksgiving Union Service . for Thursday was postponed. The
' will be held at the Methodist next meeting wil! be Tuesday after
Church on Wednesday evening at ! school at the home of their Den
Building with cement ox- blocks
i
7:30 p. m. A cordial welcome is , Mother. Mrs. Mildred Roberts.
You can save a lot of fuss
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Ames are
I extended..
Give us your instructions
The Trl-Hi-Y met at the home the parents of a daughter born
And leave the rest to us.
of Mary Thomas on Wednesday. . November 19 at Knox Hospital.
STATE SAND and GRAVEL, Inc. ! Nov. 18. Some time will be set
Mrs. Thurlow Pitts of Ellsworth
BELFAST, 5IE.
TEL. 436
aside during the meetings to work was a guest. Thursday, of Mrs.
132-T-156&26-T-74
on the hospital project. The Tri- Emma Torrey.
Arthur Simmons of Friendship
Hi-Y will have the Snow Bowl con
BLACK Iron Kitchen Stove for cession this winter, with Karen
sale, oil burners just cleaned. $25; Goodridge in charge with Donna
SERVICES
also, year old apt. size gas stove, Mitchell as assistant. Many of the
glass door oven, light in oven. girls plan to attend the Southern
IMPERIAL
CLEANERS
are
Cost $138 - Now $85. TEL. LYric
cleaning furniture for the holiday
Council
which
will
meet
in
Bath
4-4972 days — LYric 4-5975 nights.
The Trl-Hi-Y season and taking orders for clean
141*lt on November 28.
ing your carpets. C. H RIPLEY
members will attend the Lincoln Thomaston.
141-143
ville Church on December 6. Deli
Floor Sanding Service
cious refreshments were served by
RAYMOND RICHARDS
the hostess. The next meting will 120 No. Main St
Tel LYric 4-5796
be held on December 2 al the home
139-tf
w,„.
..
■
of Brenda Hart.
WILLIAMLEHTINEN ~
Frank Leonard, president of the
Genernl Carpentry
Baptist Men. has returned from
St. George, Maine
the
Eastern
Area
Conference,
held
Tel. FRontier 2-6351
McCarty’s Drug Store is “tops”.
______________________________
137-*f
at the Eastern Baptist Theological
Medicines of all descriptions—
Have most anything you need,
Seminary in Philadelphia. While
GENERAL Contracting, ciment
and Specialize in Prescriptions.
there he attended the unveiling of block foundations; brick and block
the architect’s model of the pro chimneys built new oi repaired:
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
posed new headquarters ot the also asphalt roofing anti carpenter
American Baptist Convention at ing. Write VARNUM E. N1CKIJES.
606 Main SI.
LYric 4-8338
Box 493 or Ti 1. LYric 4-7181
Valley Forge.
138-T-56
134-tf
Camden Boy Scouts who attend
ROOM
and
Board
for
2
or 3
TWO 12x13 Identical Rugs for ed the Junior Leader Training ses I elderly
persons.
ELIZABETH
sion
at
Camp
Hinds
in
Raymond.
sale. TEI,. LYric 4-7122.
141-143
PLUMMER. 57 Pleasant Street.
133-142
TWO Men's Jackets, size 14 and Friday. Saturday and Sunday, were , Tel. LYric 4-4160.
Maik
Goodridge.
Eddie
Burns.
Rob

16. for sale: also, combination
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
ert
Bums.
Blaine
Osgood
andi
Rich

baby carriage. TEL. LYric 4-43M.
Coats and Suits.
MRS. JEAN
141*143 ard Cox. They were accompanied VIALLE. 16 Summer Street.
by Scoutmaster Orris Burns of
136*156
T-.oop 200.
DRESSMAKING and Miscellane
BEAL ESTATE
ous Sewing wanted. MRS. RUTH
RUSSELL. Tei. LYric 4-5667. 121-tf
NEW Low Price on a solid and
WANTED
substantial home in Camden 7
TAXIDERMIST
rooms and bath, automatic heat.
WARM Girl’s Coat wanted, good
Preserve That Trophy
Good central location. ALLEN IN cond. Size 8-9. TEL. LYric 4-5073. Gameheads. Birds, etc., expertly
SURANCE AGENCY. David H.
nr it mounted. HENRY DIETZ. Cam
Montgomery. Pres., Tel. CEdar
FLAT Topped Office Desk want den, Tel. CEdai 6-3240 after 5 p. m
6-2296
141-lt ed: also, two diawer filing cab
121-144
Few people are in a position to
inet and 11” manual typewriter.
do as they please, but many would
Write /‘OFFICE”.
The Courierhave you believe they do.
Gazette.
141*143
-GIRL wanted fox part-time secre
LOST AND FOUND
tarial work - typing, filing and
Business Opportunities
shorthand.
Write “STENOGRA
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
BROWN
and White Dog lost,
PHER”. % The Courier-Gazette,
wearing
Massachusetts license.
giving
previous
expedience
and
170 Maverick Street
Answers to name of Buddy. Re
babkgxound.
_
130-tf
ward TEL. LYric 4-8610. *140-142
Wintertime is with us
TEL LYric 4-5160
WTLL give board and room to
And
everyone
needs
heat
one
or
two
elderly
gentlemen
in
a
Aeron From Goll Course
Install a new oil furnace
til country home. TEL. ROger 3-4590.
For those cannot be beat.
127-tf

307 MAIN STREET
132-T-50

We have many second hand
Refrigerators and Ranges.
Just come in and look around
If thinking of making changes.

CHISHOLM'S

M rs. Vinie Johnson and1 Miss
Sharon Watts entertained at dinner in honor of the birthdays of
the twin son Ray Watts of Rockland, and twin daughter. Adelaide
Pettegrove of Rockport, of Mrs.
Johnson.
Those present were

CHAS. A. SKAW

PHIL'S CLAM STAND

A Rambler is a little car
But has lots and lots of space;
Easy on gas. and comfortable,
And you can park it any place.

hisholm's has it made for you
ith everything so handy,
reeting cards and tobacco:
ar her. al, kinds of randy

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar I IBM

. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watts and son
Dwight of Rockland, Mrs. Adelaide
Pettegrove and Miss Sharon Watts.
M rs. Roland Richards is visiting
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bibeau. and in
fant son of Washington. D. C
Johnson Society will meet Wed
nesday at the home of iMss Ma
rion Weidman.
Baptist Church choir will meet
Tuesdaj- eevning at the home of
Mrs. Carl Small. Pascal Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of
Rockland were guests Sunday of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland

485 Main St.

WANTED
AMERICAN PAINTINGS
OF 19tfa CENTURY -

Please Send Dimensions
and Snapshot.

WRITE BOX AP
c/o The Courier-Gazette

RALPH L. RICHARDS

121-143

Floor Sanding Service

Have refinished over 6.000 floors in
1 last 20 years in Knox County. Tel.
LYric
4-5281, 25 Franklin Street.
Real Estate
MAN wanted for warehouse duty
61-tf
and some driver-salesman woik.
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
Year around, job. Insurance bene
CHARLES BICKNELL II
SERVICE
fit and bonus. Write giving namr
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
of last 2 employers and age. Write
TEL. LYric 4-5709
7 Broad Street
BOX DUTY. % Thr Courier132-T-50
Tel. LYric 4-8140
68-tf
Gazette.
140-142
CHRISTMAS Wreaths wanted.
Must be expertly made from fresh
TO LET
ly picked mature fir balsam. Top
prices paid. MERRY GARDENS
FURN. Rooms to let. 9 UNION Camden
Tel. CEdar 6-2121.
STREET
Tel. LYric 4-4248.
138-143
141*143
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. to let.
36 Glen Street. City.
Contact
PROPERTIES TO BUY OR SELL
We know the cleaning business
GEORGE REYNOLDS. 11 Pine St..
As most everybody knows—
Contact
Thomaston, after 4 p. m.
141*143
We clean your drapes or covers,
STORE to let. $6.00 a week; also,
DON HENRY AGENCY
Clean and press your clothes.
apts V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. LYric
99 PARK ST.
BOCKLAND
4-1505 or 4-9714.
141-tf
112-tf
LAMB S CLEANERS
FURNISHED Three Room Apt.
LYric 4-8669
311
Main
St.
with bath ami garage to let. Adults.
WE Boy Scrap Iron, Metals, Bags
138-T-56
No pets
TEL. LYric 4-8064
111 113 and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and 8ON
COPIES made of
important
TWO Room Furn. Heated Apt. Leland Street
Rockland
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
to let. private bath. Adults. No
birth certificates. While yon wait
pets. TEL. LYric 4^877.
at GIFFORD'S, Rockland._____ 61-tf
140*142
MISCELLANEOUS
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
UNFURNISHED 3 Room Apt. to
Ask for it at yonr local store or at
let. stoves, shower and flush. 54
SEPTIC
Tanks
and
Cesspools
GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Maine.
Broad Sti eet. CALL CEdar 6-2184.
cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24
1-tf
110*142
hour service. Same prices as in
LITTLE ft HOFFSES
ONE 4 Room Apt and one 5 Old Orchard. C. E. FENDERSON
Building Contractors
Room Apt. to let. both all modern SANITARY SERVICE. Roekland
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-2473
improvements TEL LYric 4-4359. Tel. LYrir 4-87B2.
136*144
50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
138-tf
WILL GO ANYWHERE
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile ft Linoleum
NEWLY Decorated Furn Heated
For inside or outside painting,
Foundations - .Chimneys
Apts, to let at 29 Beech Street. also paper hanging. Call FRANK
Remodeling and House Builders
TEL LYric 4-5128
137-t/ BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
Free Estimates
FOUR Room Heated Apt. wiith fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
bath to let. newly decorated elec, LYric 4-7205
47-tf
range and lefiig . no other furntture. hot and cold water free. 586 CESSPOOLS AND SEPTK TANKS
MAIN STREET, above Carr’s Wail- Cleaned, repaired and Installed
cleaning equipment
papei and Paint Stole
$12.50 a Automatic
week
Tei. LYlie 4-432.3
1 37-tf Free inspection and estimates
FOUR and Five Room Apts to SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camdei
let. 13 Main Stieet. Thomaston; CEdar
62687.
17-t
also. 3 room apt . 354 Broadway.
WELL! WELL* WEIL!
TEL LY' .r 4-7264
133-'tl
If it is water you need, write
When wintertime arrives at last
THREE. Four ar.d Five Room
Your heat - it must be steady.
Apts to let. furn or unfurn. F. G. R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Just call LYric 4-5595
PRIEST. 109 Patk Street. Tel. ing Con'.ractoi. P. O. Box 136 Cam
der. Tel CEdar 6-2768. Installmen
You will always find us ready
LYric 48101
131-tf

plan also available, no down pay
FURN. and Unfurn. Apta. to let. men necessary. Member of New
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES England and National Associations

STBBKT. . „

_____ _

IftJ-tf

0*4,

PLEASANT RIVER GRANGE
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD By Florence Lawson
Correspondent
Installation of officers of Pleas
Tel. 8TnU 5-2238

The Senior Mothers of Union
High School are sponsoring a sock
hop. Friday. Nov. 27. at the Thomp
son Memorial Building from 7:30
p. m. to 11 p. m.
Union schools recess foi Thanks
giving Day and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight left
Friday for a ten day visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Knight and family
Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet
of Roekland were Sunday visitors
at Mr. and Mrs. Holman Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscot of
Burkettville and Mrs. William Ken
nedy of Waldoboro were callers.
Sunday, at the home of Mrs. Flor
ence Caldrewood.
The fourth meeting of Clover
Patch 4-H Club met with their lead
er Mrs. Nancy Hunter. Members
are to collect magazines the last
Saturday of each month to be de
livered to local nursing homes and
shut-ins. Sandia Savage and Mary
Ellen Anderson were elected to col
lect
Three teams of girls have
chosen their demonstrations which
will be given either at PTA or
Grange meetings.
Mrs. Hunter
showed clothing girls how to meas
ure for blouse patterns and lunch
eon clothes. The food girls pre
pared and served a light lunch.

MARTINSVILLE
Saturday night. Nov. 7. a con
gregational dinner was served at
the Ridge Church.
About 70
members of the church and con
gregation were in attendance.
After the dinner several people
spoke on the varios phases of the
church work. It was very inter
esting and much credit is due to
the committee in chaige.
An all day session of the Ladies’
Circle of the Ridge Church was
held there Nov. 12.
A delicious
luncheon was served at noon.
There were about 15 in attend
ance and a good deal of work
was accomplished.
On Sunday. Nov. 15. Miss Ruth
Teasdale who has served as a
missionary
in
Assam
India,
spoke at the church during the
morning service.
She gave a
very interesting account of her
work with the Leper Colony. At
night a pot luck supper was en
joyed with very good attendance
Again we were privileged to hear
Miss Teasdale speak concerning
her work
She showed pictures
with her projector which made
her talk very impressive The
services were very soul inspiring
After the evening service several
motored to Rockport to attend
the hymn sing nt the Baptist
Church
An Extension meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper. Friday night. Nov. 14.
About 22 members attended The
subject of the evening was.
“Safety on the Highways,” led by
Mrs. Charles Dalrymple.
The

community

is

sorry

ant River Grange was held Wed
nesday evening with Past Master
Ambiose Peterson. Jr., as the in
stalling officer, assisted by Sister
Marjorie Peterson.
Officers are: Master. Leola
Smith; overseer. George Wright;
lecturer, Marjorie Peterson; stew
ard. Percy Whittington; chaplain,
Albra Whittington; treasurer, Mel
ville Smith; secretary. Florence
Lawson;
gatekeeper,
Wendell
Smith; Ceres. Alice Whittington;
Flora. Ethel Philbrook; lady as
sistant steward. Muriel Chilles;
and executive committee, George

Wright.

The assistant steward and Po
mona elect were not present. They
will be installed later.
Lunch was served by the lady
officers consisting of sandwiches,
salads, coffee and a beautiful
birthday cake, made by Sister Alice
Whittington for Brother Percy
Whittington.
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
By Mr*. Beverly Mills
Limeroek Valley Pomona Grange

met with Megunticook Grange.
Camden. Saturday. Nov. 14, with
an attendance of 114.
I'he special feature of the day
was the installation of officers.
Pomona officers installed jointly
with Megunticook Grange officers
by Maine State Grange Gatekeeper
Maurice King of Brewer and his
staff.
There was degree work in the
afternoon preceding supper, with
14 candidates from Megunticook
Grange and two fiorfi Penobscot
View Grange
Afternoon program
was
in
charge of Mrs. Ellena Fredette.
Greetings by Marston Beverage
of the host Grange.
Response by Pomona Master
Miss Leola Robinson.
Tableau. "Bless This House”,
with Mr. and Mrs. Marston Bevage. Mrs. Annie Billings and Mrs.
Arabel Leonard.
Soloist. Mrs.
Mildred Mills, and pianist, Mra.
Helen Coffey.
A stunt, readings and singing, a
solo by Mrs. Jennie Pietroski with

Mis. Helen Coffey, pianist.
Three of Regina Young’s baton
twirlers were Delores Marston,
Linda and Pamela Clark.
learn of the serious illness of Mra.
Florence Cook. It is hoped that
she will soon show much improve
ment and will be able to leave
the hospital

FOR RENT

Modern Two-Bey
Service Station in Camdea
Good Opportunity for- Right
Man Interested io running his
own business and willing to
work.
Expenses paid training
period and some working capi
tal required. For details write
BOX M. A. P.
% THE COLRIER-GAZF’^E
140-142

to

’

Tel. LY 1-5666
132-T-50

GENERAL Contracting, block
foundations, chimneys, fireplaces;
' also, asphalt, roofing and general
carpentering. P. E. WEBBER, 248
Thomaston Street, Rockland. Tel.
LYric 4-7124 .
94-tf
PIANO Tuning. MAINE MUSIC
CO., City. Tel. LYric 4-4941.
109-tf

BOTH PRIMITIVE
AND ACADEMIC.

Grange Comer

UNION

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE, Inc.
132-T-50

“I should never have looked back . . "
When your eye wanders off the road,

your car can follow it!

Remember when horses wore

blinders to keep them from being distracted? Maybe drivers ought to

wear them—to keep their eyes and their minds fixed on the road ahead.
Maybe this would keep them from killing themselves or others because of

simple inattention! Last year, nearly 37,000 died in traffic accidents
Many just drove off the road or into trees—because they weren’t looking!

So when you drive, look alive—and stay alive!

Support your local Safety Council

Published in an effort to nace lives,
tn cooperation with the National Safety Council and The Adnettieiag OtamnL1

8N»
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Christian Science Church To Hold Special Service
A special Thanksgiving service I and Brewster Streets
Thanksgiving Day services In all
will be held on Thursday. Nov. 26.
A period devoted to voluntary
Christian Science churches
I at 10.30 a. ni. by First Church of . expressions of gratitude for God's
No collection at this service.
/"•W-i...
— Christ
Scientist
en.-n„.K
8
No
______1__________ '____________ e ar goodness
is included in
the i and local members have invited

the public to attend.
from “Science and- Health with
Approximately 2,000.000 Ameri
The Thanksgiving Day Procla- Kp>'
‘he Scripture^' by Mary
cans, or five per cent of the 40 to
matlon of the President of the Baker Edd>’
comprise the
SO million people Infected with the
United States will be read at the Lesson-Sermon for the day entubercle bacillus, will
develop
service.
Readings
from
the
King
titled.
"Thanksgiving."
”crv,ce- neaaings irom the King
tuberculosis if the present infec
dames Version of the Bible and
Advertise la The CoorWr-OaMtta tion rate continues.
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,
conditions
is in ..the early
spring whi.e Polly• scouted the
. outside
. of
_
,
and within an hour ,
Just prior to nesting time
when
a the , inc.osure
,
...
. count. of. mature
.
.birds,
,
them a!,L up again.
.
rough
par- we. ..had rounded
t
L
......
... give some
_
Like chickens or sheep* they
ticularly
females, will
J
seemed to have that ‘follow the
idea of how many broods there
likely to be. But the state seems |p“dpr c°mPk* -*"<1 d onp
to have little concern for surviving Phpa’,a"' fou"d a »»’“• >a*Sp <’"<»«»> !
seed stock in their "put and pot" *° pP,mit his esca’M> 0,hprs were i
stocking which follows th.- long ,u,p 10 follow
s'ran«p ,0 ’a-v I
established pattern of "put and ‘hey never would re-enter the en-i
take " trout stocking hy which the cl08urP b>’ ,he samp rou,e- but S
hunter or fisherman 'reaps most would a,and <jUta“i<' •*nd ">'ppP" to ’
of his harvest in the first week of KPt in unCp ,he> found the>’ were i
open season, whether it be sports- on ,bp ou,sld,>
manlike or not.
B’<dpp b' n« motherless from
To me. no man operated incuba- thp start and lon8-in& for unlimited
tor or hatchery ever produced a f,PPdom P-rp-'tualiy. I think some
pheasant or trout that could com- WPlP rea“>' unhappy on cold rainy
pare with the processes and teach- da>s and on one such day 1 WPnt
ing. of old Mother Nature and outsidp to fp,'d ,hem and found a j
where natural reproduction is tak- ful1 P'ow’n cock Phpasant from the j
ing place is where the best sport Overton fields was paying them a
visit
A few of the young birds
is likely found.
However, nature just can’t supply were wary of his brilliant plum
the demand under the present con age and his royal strut And from
ditions so the state steps in with a ,hp :pn»,h °f his shininff SP“1S- 1
concluded he had very likely been
helping hand of the next best
While I was caretaker of Beave a "daddy" of many just such
Lodge reservation in 1958. I got youngsters as these,
nearly as much kick out of studyMost pathetic of the incidents of
ing the rand raised pheasants as their K-owth happened to a "runty'
I did the native wildlife there, and ,i,tlp fellow who was my most
if being hatched and i eared by hu- annoying escape artist,
mans deprived them of much nat‘ never saw him get out all the
ural caution, they were quite alert ‘imp ‘ cared for them, but I could
otherwise.
depend upon it if I ever went fishWhen they arrived from the State *nf»- took my day off or left the
Game Farm, they were stated to reservation on an errand. I would
be six weeks old. - right in be- come back to find this same chick
tween "down and pin feathers”, “peeping" and pacing the enclosand even then the little females U1P tr>'ing to get back inside,
could be identified from the males
Eventually I tied a circle of white
bocatwe of growing primary and ribbon around one of his legs so
secondary wing feathers and long- 1 cc“:d SP°’ hinl among the others
er tails.
if inside, or know when to start
I expect the long ride from Gray hunting for him outside,
had been swift and bumpy, and
The raccoons of Buzzell Hill
packed 20 or more to the crate prowled about the yard nightly and
this experience of close confine- 1 occasionally saw a fox slinking
ment had been the first of a series d°wn the rifle range on early mornof hardships that would eventually in^s- both of which loved pheasant •
end their lives in violence.
meat.
Then one week I came!
As the crates were carried into home for a day off and forgot to'
the big wire enclosure and opened ,pl1 £>on Hilt, who relieved me of
their various temperaments were their care each time, that I had a
disclosed. Some flew out in panic marked escape artist who must
and smashed headlong into the bp accounted for at feeding time or
wire at the far end of the yard, he assumed to have escaped.
Some walked out sedately; some
It is doubtful if such caution
(I expected were cocks) stood would have saved the persistent
their ground and glared menacing- little truant's life for long at best. iy at their captors, while others and when I returned to the lodge on
Crouched in the corners of the Tuesday morning there was no becrates and refused to "budge" until ribboned youngster among the
prodded out.
flock.
If they retained these attributes
I hunted in vain for over an hour
through life it was easy to caicu- and finally gave it up. Later In
late which would be first to feel the 'he day as I carried some table
sting of the hunters' shot, and as scraps to the bird feeding stand,
if this would ever be known. I was there, close to the standard of the
putting my money on the ones that kiddies chute" was a small handfled in panic to live the longest.
ful of spotted feathers and among
It was only after everyone else them a tiny three toed foot with ,
had gone and the 400 chicks were a bloodstained fragment of ribbon
entirely in my custody that I com 'round it.
menced to feel the difficulty of as
suming a “disinterested dignity"
among them as I fed. watered and
protected them for the next six
HELEN L. BAIRD
weeks.
Correspondent
Lest I ant suspected from the
Tel. TEmple 2-MM
start, lets "come clean". - I "chick
ened out” on the disinterested dig
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Little
nity deal during the first week and
the pheasants and I soon became have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
Herald Jones for a few days.
pais. And why?
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Sim
Because as I walked and sat
among them for hours while they mons and Mr and Mrs Mertland
fearlessly dusted theii feathers at G S‘mmons were In Portland on
my feet, pecked at the lacings on Saturday.
Miss Linda Sylvester of Boston
my shoes and staged many a blood
less battle for my amusement I has been spending a few days
was well qualified to visualize with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
what w’as in store for them on Chailes H D. Sylvester.
Mrs. Ray Williamson, who has
some soon to come October morn
ing, for I had once been a hunter been visiting her parents. Rev.
myself And if I betrayed them by and Mrs. Everett E. Pender, rekindness now. 1 am sure Mother turned to her hom<‘
JeffersonNature will temper her justice with vill©. Vt. on Friday,
understanding latet
Lew J Wallace and Sherman
During the balance of their stay
Baird attended the Lewistonwith me. eleven birds died of nat- Auburn Shrine Club’s Thanksgivural causes and preditation. but infc party in Lewiston on Friday

Friendship

--------------------------------------------------------evening.

1

KNOX HOTEL
h Serving

|

Thanksgiving
Dinner
From 12 Noon to 4 P. M.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
FL 4-6213

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHAPLS8
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton H4

Evangelistic services will be held
at the Appleton Baptist Church,
from November 29 to December 6 ,
with Rev Dona.d Ryder as the '
speaker
A previously published
date was a week too early.

141-Jt

...............................

PARK STREET

'Sv "R. Waldo Tvcer

At hough the state pheasant stock- if it had been three times that
ing program ha* constanty ex-’nijn>’ 1 would not have been sur_
. . ,from a .few thousand birds
. prised.
for among the flock were
panded
r
. ,,
,, 4time high ott several
accomplished Houdinis
at. the start4 .to ..its all
. ....................
who
were,
it
seened
to
me.
per

the past season. Maine is never
likely to rate high among pheasant petually escaping from the enclos
hunting states. Many factors are ure.
Among my i egular visitors at
involved including constant food
supply and nesting areas* fot left the lodge were Mr. and Mrs. Mel
over birds (those not killed the Sundin (Polly Oliver) who cam«first season) of which predation sometimes as often as twice a
and winter survival losses must week to fish in the lake or Just
sit on the scr een porch and chat
also take some toll.
There are some areas that re with me.
Late one afternoon Polly
came
spond better than others to the
....
; . , s and, sportsmen
.
. s co-opera aasmng
tel; me I
dashing inside the lodge to tell
state
tive rearing and matching pro- as many as 50 chicks were out.
giam; and from observations made I had dealt with five
u t or six .
... aiea and...
.
efrom escapees
before,
but
in this
information
’ . many
, • times
_
, ,
.. seems to
.
_
othei sources it
me ..
the n« v» i 50 and.. was I ever
L lucky that,
... successful
f
.
Mel. and
program is fairly
here
.
.Polly
' were there;
.
. for Mel
...
.
.best. ..
. ,
arid I took a couple olt .anding nets
Perhaps
the
time .to judge
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ROCKLAND
WE RESERVE THE EIGHT TO LIMIT.

ALL

PRICES EFFECTIVE

THROUGH

NOVEMBER

25th

Be Sure of Your

TURKEYS

CHICKEN

C BREASTS

THIGH &
BACK
PORTION

COMPLETE
PORTION
LB.

ONLY

C

RIB END
ROAST
CUT FROM
TENDER YOUNG
PORKERS

ONLY
LB.

Thanksgiving Turkey
All Our Birds Are
PLUMP, TENDER

and OVEN READY
WEIGHT 16 ROUNDS AND UP

NO WASTE

u

FANCY
NATIVE

35J0WL

LOIN END
CENTER LOIN

Sorry We Sold Out
Last Week

ROAST
lb.
ROAST
lb.

BACON s 39c|SCALLOPS f 59c[Sausage Meat
Large Size

Every One
Guaranteed

With Purchase of
2 Packages

DOZEN

Pillsbury Pie
Crust Mix for

FRO-JOY
All
Flavors
PINTS

[ WYMAN'S PIE FILLINGS - BIG NO. 2 CANS

HERRY PIE FILLING

for

WALNUTS

25 LB.
BAG

OLEO

CANS

EMERALD BRAND - CELLO

ROUND

COLORED
QUARTERS

Pounds
For

$1.00

FROZEN PEAS “S'

2 S 25C

FRENCH FRIES

2^ 25C

RAISINS

TOILET TISSUE

PROTEX
BLUE
RIBBON

|M. & M.i

ANGEL CAKE

Reg.
lb. Loaf
■■■■■■

KRAFT
JET
PUFFED

10 oz.
PKGS.
FOR

ONLY

ICED
M&M
EA.

VACUUM CAN
Reg. Drip or Fine
LB. CAN

"ix

D J J PILLSBIIRY BISCUIT
U. S. No. 1
Fresh Dug
50 lb. Bag

X

29c ICOFFEE CHASE & SANBORN

PH'IOLIVES

POTATOES

CAN

APPLE M FILLING

ONLY

BUTTER

Buy a Can of
ONE PIE
PUMPKIN or
SQUASH FOR

C

GOLD
MEDAL

MARSHMALLOWS

Wilson's
Lb. Roll

ONE CENT SALE

GRADEB

ICECREAM

LB

3?1.00
“-3; 29c

BANANAS

2 lbs. 25c

ONIONS

5 lbs 25c

REG.
YELLOW

141-lt

